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ABSTRACT

This practicum is an analysis of deveìopment controls affectíng

the production of singte-family detached housing in Edmonton,

Alberta. These regulations, set down i'n Edmonton's Zoning Bylaw,

Edmonton's Servicing Standards Manual, and the C.M.H.C. Site

Pl.anning Handbook are shown to be contributors to both design

inflexibitity and high housing costs. They are as we]l shown

to be a mixture of r ational standards and arbitrary rules whose

purposes and impìications are not wel't understood. A historica'l

revï,ew shows how the attitudes and assumptions upon which many

of our present controls are based have developed over time.

Thr.ough this review it can be seen how control techniques which 
i

rrere initiated in response to unique situations and problems,

have lived on as principles of good design 1gng after their
oríginal context had changed. The study concludes by showing

that a re-evaluation of current controls is necessary. It
recommends a number of policies which would rationalize single-

purpose specification,standards and which would replace arbitrary
multi-purpose controls with performance standards. Finally' it
'demonstrates how the use Of a "revised" system of controls

could allow the developmlnt of more flexibte and less expensive

housing forms,
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I-A Problem Statement

The most compiex and critical issue in the Canadian built
envi ronment today 'is housi ng. I'lo other area 'is control I ed

by so many externa'l forces or has such a djrect effect on the

lives and happiness of so many people. Yet with rap'idly in-

creasing costs of land,labor and construction materials, the

privately owned, single family detached home has become

unattainable to all but the most affluent.

Single family detached dwellìngs, however, have hjstorjca'l1y

represented the most desired form of liv'ing environment for
Canadian families. This form of hous'ing'is perceived as

offering the highest leveis of privacy' control, and open

space; represents a desirable status symbol; and provides

a guaranteed investment Program.

These perceptions and motivations are being reìnforced by

government agencies and lending ìnstitutjons through the en-

forcement of zoning bylaws, serv'icing standards, and site
plannìng crite¡ia. The mixture of rational standards and

arbitrary rules set down in these documents are attempt'ing

to ensure that the desirable qualities and characteristìcs

which ¡¡e attribute to single fami]y detached housing are not

eroded.

The need to meet a grouring housing demand and at tne same tjme

minimize rising costs has, however, determined the trend to-

day toward houses and lots of minimum standard. The minimum

standards set do$rn in existing control documents have thus

,come to represent basic design criteria. When used jn this
y{ay, they preclude opportunities for direct responses to

natural site features, climatic conditions' or basic human
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needs. As well, by dictat'ing the form that sing'le famì'ly

housing will take, existing contrQls are precìüding potential

innovations in planning and technology which could substan-

tially reduce costs.

It appears, therefore, that we have reached a bottleneck.

l,lhile social needs and techno'logical capabilities are changing

at an accelerating rate, the form of single family detached

housing is unable to keep pace. This is largely due to the

applicatìon of development controls which prescribe the form

this housing must take.

It is in response to this problem that this study has been

directed. The specìfic objectives of the research have been:

I. To identify the specific controls which affect
the productjon of single fam'iìy detached

housing in Edmonton, Alberta.

2. To demonstrate the form and cost 'implications

of these existing controls.

3. To determine the perceived obiectives and

underlying motivations of existing controls.

4. To determine how well existing controls are

fulfilling their objectives.

5. To recommend changes whereby existing controls

could better meet their object'ives, and as well

. alleviate prob'lems of form ìnflexibility and

high costs.
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I-B Identif icat'ion of Control s

Planning 'legislation in Alberta operates on two different groups in
our society. Firstly, government agencies who are required to formulate
plans and development controls, and second'ly, individuals who are
required to clear all proposed changes in existing land use (deveìop-

ment) or ownership (subdivision) with those agenc'ies beforehand.

Alberta Planning Act

I
Government agencies required
to forumulate pìanso controls
and approval procedures.

Regional Plan

uri.ipul Plan
I

Development Controls
and Zoning Byìaws

I
Individuals required to
obtain approval from govern-
ment agencies before alter-
ing 'land use or ownership.

Subdivision and transfer
reguì ati ons

I
Development permits

I
Building permit

The controls which are dealt with in this study are adm'inistered

by the planning department of the City of Edmonton and are contained

in primarily three documents. Each of these is discussed in detail
in Part II.

City of Edmonton Zoning Byìaw No. 2135

City of Edmonton Servicing Standards Manual 1974

CMHC Site Planning Handbook

Collectively, the individual requirements contained within these

three documents predetermine the form of singìe family detached

housing development in Edmonton. From the layout of streets and

the sizes and shape of bìocks to the area, height and placement of
buildings on minimum sized lots, these controls set the standard.

The individuaì requirements which apply to the external form of single

family housing are listed in the folìowing table.

t
2

3
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DESIGN FEATURE

l. Circulation

A. Road Fonn

l. Pavement width

2. Right-of-way

3. Intersection spacing

COIITROL DOCUfiENT

Servlcing Standards

Servicing Standards

Site Planning Handbook

Site Planning Handbook

Servicing Standards

Site Planning Handbook

Servicing Standards

Servicing Standards

Zoning Bylaw

Zoning Bylaw

Zoning Bylaw

Cl4lC Guidelines

Zonlng Bylaw

Zonlng By:laYl

\-4

EXTSTTNG STANOARDS

30' ¡ninimum

60'minimum

200' minimum

1200'maximum

l,lax. cul de sac 750' with/
350' without emergency exit
l{aximun 8.01i

llinimum 0.5U

One offstreet stall per
ôrel 1 ing

5' mínimum

.5f minimum

1û[ maximum

5,000 sq. ft. miriimum

45 sq. ft. minimum

20' mlnimum

25' minimun

Zo/l of lot width with
4' minimum per side

21 back to front of lot

281 of lot area

25' maximum
(35' with further setbacks)

4. Emergency exit

5. Grading

6. Parking

llalkway Form

1. ltidrh
2. Grading

lI. Lot Form

A. Lot Area

B. Lot Frontage

C. Building Placement

l. Front setback

2. Rear setback

3. Slde setback

D. Grading

Ill. Bulldinq Form

A. Area

8. Height

I

table I'1
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I-C Form Implications

Along with high economjc costs, orl" of the most common condemna-

tions of standard single famiìy suburbs relates to their appearance.

Abundant in the literature are descriptìons such as monotonous'

drab, boring, bleak, etc. Humphrey Carver, jn condemnìng the same-

ness of single family suburbs, comments:

"sterilized and inviolate under the protective shield of
by-laws, the rows of sma'll homes are immaculate in their
uniformity, in their infinite repetition. Hovl could
this standardized material of the city be made into a

work of art? However exquisìte the tone, the insistent
repetition of one note upon a single instrument ìs a form
of tor:ture. The small sing'le house may be a p'leas'ing and
unassertive obiect, but in quantìty 'it can be dead'iy. That
is the complaint."r

I-C-I Lot and Buildin Form

The controls which determine the private lot and exterjor building

form in the sing'le family detached R-1 district in Edmonton come

almost exciusively from Section 21 of the Edmonton Zoning Bylaw (see

Tabte I-1). Minimum lot area and frontage ìength, bui'lding placement

in terms of front, rear and side setbacks, and maximum buildìng area

and height are all dictated.

If in order to minimize housing costs !r,e use these standards as

design criteria, there is only one lot form possible. The minimum

frontage requirement of 45 feet and the minimum area requirement of

5000 square feet determines the lot dimensions as 45 feet by lI1.I2
feet.Qnce the minimum setback requirements are applied to this lot,
we are teft with a potential building area of 2345 sq. ft.
(see fig. #I-1)

1. Carver, Humphrey, City in the Suburbs, p. 16
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figure I'1

0f this 2345 sq. ft. area' 1400 sq. ft. can be covered l'¡'ith

a building up to 25 feet in height in compìiance t'rith the

maximurn site coverage and maxirnunr buildìng heiEht reoulations.
(see fig. #I-Z)

figure I'2

It could be argued at this ¡ro'int that rvith 2345 sq. ft- of

buiìding area, an imaginat'ive architect could stìll design an

exciting horne. Tllis to a iimited extent is true - if he v¡ere

given a generous budget. Again, holvever, in order to mjnirnize

ñ
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costs, builders today are required to use economical floor
and roof spans.Once the joist spans exceed about 24 feet their
size and costs go up drastical]y.? rr,is fact adds another serjous
constraint to the building form of standard residential housing.
If we use 24 feet as the maximum economical width for a 1400 sq.ft.
home to be pìaced on a mínimum sized lot with existing setbacks,
there are essent'ia'lìy only two possible p'lans we can employ. One is
a simple rectangle and the other is L-shaped. (see fig. #l-3)

figure f . 3

Typicaì "crackerbox" and L-shaped tract houses, therefore,
appear not to have evolved totally by chance. They are responses

to the need for economy and compliance with rigid controls.

This analysis c'learly indicates that flexibility in responding

to other areas of housing design under these conditions is
severely constrained. Little consideration can be given to natural
features of the site such as existing vegetation or topography,

the possibitity of orienting the house in response to cìimatic

2 The maximum economical spans are even less than this
unless top-grade lumber is used. About 18'-0" would
represent the maximum using lower and less expensive
grades.

v
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factors such as sun and wind is usual]y precìuded, and direct
responses to human needs such as privacy and identjty are a]l
but impossible.

I-C-z Circulation Space

The amount of land required for public circulation in sing]e-
family detached residential distri:cts in Edmonton is specified
in Section 2 of Edmonton's Servicing Standards Manual. (see

Table I-1)The minimum right-of-way requirement is 60'-0,' of
which 30'-0" in the center must be paved roadway; l0'-0" must

be in two 5'-0" walkways, and the remaining 20,-0,,must be

grassed boulevard. This min'imum standard street provides in
effect three traffic lanes, one for parking and two for moving

vehicles; and two pedestrian wa]kways, one on each side of the
street. (see fig. #t-4)

In light of current land costs this would appear to be a somewhat

overgenerous allocation of circulation space considering the rela-
tively light amounts of local traffic it is required to accommo-

date. Equally disturb'ing is the fact that when this 60'-0', right-
of-way is combined with minimum front setback requirements, we

have a 100'-0" space from building front to front. l,lith on'ly one

and two story buildings to define this space, chances of pro-
viding human scale or visual interest are almost impossible.
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I-C-3 Block Form

tlhen minimum lot and roadway ..orï..r.nts are combined in the

development of a R-L residential subdivision, 'ljttle imagination

is required to explore the alternative layouts. One look at a map

of suburban Edmonton tells the story. The subdivision forms which

can be created using existing standards fall into four basic
patterns - the basic gridiron, modified gridirons, bays, and

cul de sacs. (see. fig.# I-5)
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The controls which detenmine the way these lots and streets

are to be assembied are found mainly in the C.M.H.C. Site

Planning Handbook. (see Table I-1) Standards established in

tlris document dictate a maximum block length of 1200 ft., a

ninimum distance between intersections of 22 ft., a maximum

cul de sac 'length of 740 feet with emergency exit and 350 feet
rithout. C.M.H.C. guidelines also establish a minimum iot
gradient of two per cent from back to front property ljnes.
This standard has been arbitrariìy adopted by the City of
Edmonton. Standards for street and walkway gradients are included

in Section 2 of the Servicing Standards Manual.

llhen we consider the design constraints imposed on subdivision

planning by adherance to these limited options, we are again

faced with an inability to repond sensitively to clÍmate,

topographyr oF unique ìandscape features. The visual implications

have already been served up by Carver:

"...hov,rever exquisite the tone,' the insistent
repetition of one note^upon a singie instrument
is a form of torture."r

r¡l#.ç

, cìf ñAü¡tÛ¡,r,
4*l4".Ê4--<

IJ ¡.t i

t. nt$t

-È-

3" Carver, Humphrey , City in the Suburbs, p.16
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I-D Cost Imp'l i cati ons

The costs of develop'ing single faft¡'ily detached housing are the
result of many complex factors, and for that reason cost
analyses and comparisons are difficult to arrive at and seldom

meaningful. Raw land costs vary wìth location, size of parceìs,
and the law of supp'ly and demand; servicing costs vary with type
and density of development and phys'icai characteristics of the

site; and bui'lding costs vary seasonably and with the availab'ility
of materials and labor.

The cost implications of the controls listed in Tabje I-1 which

dictate the external form of sìng'le family housing in Edmonton

are most c'learly illustrated through the way iand is allocated to
separate uses. As shown previousìy, these controls specify
minimum amounts of land for circulation, minimum yard space

around dwellings, and maximum buiìding area.

To determine realistic costs for developing a single family sub-

division to the prescribed minimum standards, a theoretical block "

of R-l houses was analyzed for th'is study. Because of straight
streets and perfectly uniform minimum lot dimensions, the rec-
tangular gridiron form was found to be more efficient than either
cuì de sacs or bays. The latter require curved streets and some

larger pie-shaped lots consequently "wasting" more land. A land

use and cost ana'lysis for this minimum standard gridiron block

is illustrated in Table I-2.



I.IINIMUM STANDARD R=1 GRIDIRON SUBDIVISI ON

Area

.8356 ac.

.5372 ac.

.6304 ac.
1.0050 ac.

.5110 ac.

.1650 ac.

.3250 ac.

$16,712.00
$t0,744.00
$ 12 ,608. 00
$20,100.00

.00

.00

27.78%
t7.86%
28.96%
33.4L%

51.0s%
16 .48%
32.46%

I-13

20.84%
13.397"
t5.72%
25.07%

7s.02%

12.75%
4.12%
B.IT%

1 00.00%

Total Development Area

Total Number of Units

Development Density

l. Private Land:

Use

a. Bìdg. area
b. Front yard
c. Side yard
d. Back yard

a. Road
b. Sidewalk
c. Boulevard

4.0090 acres

26

6.49 dwelling units/acre

Val ue
Percentage TotalPrivate Land

Total s 3.0080 ac. $60,i64.00 100.00%

2. Public Land

$l o,
$3,
$ 6,

$
(

220
300
500 00

Total s 1.0010 ac. $20,020.00 100.00% 24.98%

Overal l 4.0090 ac. 80, 184. 00 1 00. 00%

or $3,084.00
per lot)

table I'2

From the standpoint of this study two important observations can

be made from Table I-2. First'ly, we can see that 25% of the land

in a standard R-1 subdivision must be allocated to c'irculation
space. As pointed out earlier this appears rather excessive con-

sidering the light volumes of traffic it is required to carry. Some

of this circulation space is in fact totalìy redundant - double

sidewalks and boulevards, for examp'le. The second observation relates

to the usabiìity of both the pubìic and private'land required.

If we accept that the dav to day ìiving activ'ities of residents

of a single family district are almost exclusively restricted to
the interior of the homes and the more private back yards, it

\



,i
could be argued that 37.22%: of the most land-efficient single
family ilevetopmenü is,,from'thå resident's standpoint, functíon-
ally useless..'This'iwastdd space" is made up of side yards, front
yards 'and boulevards

llhat is indicated from this analysis is that b¡r a more effici.ent
use of the land alone, substantial cost savings could be made in
slngìe family developments. By the elimination of waste space and

reduction of overgenerous allocations of circujation space, this
,reduction in raw land cost could possibly approach 50 per cent.
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I-E Implementation of Controls

Central to the implementation of controls identified ín this section

is a system of permits and approvals which anyone wishing to develop

property must obtain. Applications for deveìopment of singìe family
housing must first receive a development permit and then a building
permit before construction may begin.

The purpose o-f the development permit according to H. Holfie'ld4 is
to ensure that proposals conform to zoning requirements, site planning

criteria and servic'ing standards, and do not conflict with develop-

ments in the same area. Application for a development permit must

incl ude:

A legal description of the property and zon'ing

designation of th area;

A conceptual site p'lan with the location and

dimensions of all proposed buildings and services;

3. A description of the proposed development indicating
all proposed uses for the land and buÍldings and

explaining how the applicant intends to conform to

existing bylaws.

Appìications to develop are presented to the city plannìng department

and if found in order are circutated to 24 separate ìndividuals in
15 different city departments and pricate agencies. (see Table I-3
foì I owing)

4. Personal Interview with Mr. H. Holfield, City Planner

1

2
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rEdmonton Power
*Edmonton Teìephones
rtdmonton l,later and Sanitation - lllater Engineering
*Edmonton l.iater and Sanitation - Drainage Engìneering
Edmonton lilater and Sanitation - Customer Services

*Engineering and Transportation - Transportation Pìanning
Engineering and Transportation

*Rea'lty Development 0ffjce
*Real Estate and Housjng Department
Reaì Estate and Housing Department
Rea'l Estate and Housing Department
Real Estate and Housing Department
Real Estate and Housìng Department

rEdmonton Parks and Recreation
Edmonton Public School Board
Edmonton Separate School Board

*Health Oepartment
*Northwestern Util ities Limited
*Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation
*Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation
*Industrial Deveìopment - C.N.R.
Industrial Deveìopment - C.P.R.

*Fire Department
*Planning Department
Planning Department

*

llr
l,lr
llr
lilr
ilr
llr
l,tr
llr
Mr
ilr
ilr
ilr
llr
llr
Dr
llr
Dr
llr
lls
llr
llr
ilr
14r
llr
I'ls

J. R. Rutberg
ll. H. Dubi k
R. Domingo
t. Bereczky
A. Munro
J. lloychuk
J. l,lagee
D. Cole
J. H. Cìarke
D. A. McCullagh
14. lilelykochy
D. Cul I
H. Kowton
S. l4asl o
C. Smith
ll. Pasternak
L. C. Allan
H. Coffin
A. ltingfieìd
H. G. Van Brederode
H. Tip'ler
J. Deeìey
L. C. Oay
H. Holfield
N. Diettrich

* indicates those individuaìs personaìly interviewed (see Section I-F)

table I. 3

Each of these ìndividuals reviews the applicatjon, makes whatever

comments and/or suggestions he sees fit and returns them to the

City Planning Department. Here the application and attached

corrunents are studied and barring any maior complaints, it is for-
warded to a technicaì pìanning committee comprised of members of
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the same departments. The app'lication is collectìveìv revìewed

at this stage primarily wjth respect to the compat'ib'iì'ity of

services. Further comments are for¡arded to City Pìanning where

the application is reviewed once more and a decision to ejther

award or refuse a bu'ilding permit js made. If at any stage the

appliäation js refused, the app'licant is so adv'ised and can review

the reasons for refusal. He may then e'ither let the application

drop or appeal to the development appeal board within fourteen

days.

If the applicatjon is approved,.a development perm'it is issued'

}l¡hen granted, th'is permit may be subiect to a condition that it wjil

not become effective until a specified number of days afte¡its
issuance.Ifthepermìt.isappealedbyanaggrievedpartywìthjn
a 14 day period, it is usually considered to be ìnoperatìve

pending the outcome of the aPPeal '

Assuming that proposed bu'ildings conform to building code

standards , the 'issuance of a deve'lopment permjt usual'ly means the

almost automatic granting of a buìlding permit. The successful

development permit appljcatjon is fon¡rarded from cjty Planning to

the c.ity building inspector's office along with detailed working

drawings supp'lìed by the applicant. These dralings are then re-

viewed to ensure that they conform to bui'lding code standards' If

not, revisions are requested. If the proposa'l satisfies the

standards, a building perm'it is issued'

The time required to comp'lete this procedure according to Mr' H'

Holfield, can be as little as six weeks ìf no problems arise' w'ith

revisions or bottlenecks, however, it can take as'long as three

to four months or end in reiectjon of the application' The net

results of this lengthy process are easily predicted' According

to Tony Druid5, the only smart way to handle land development

5. Personal Interview with Tony Druid, Integrate
November lB, 1975.

d tngineering,
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applications in Edmonton is "strictly by the book", or in this
case, books! The possibitity of having any one of the rranrr

revlewers of development plans find something he doesn't like, is
too much of a risk for developers to consider "innovative" housing

schemes. As well, when developers are pay'ing high interest on borrowed

money or are sitting on expensive land they have purchased for
development, delays in getting approval wil'l almost always be re-
flected in higher costs to ultimate purchasers.

a
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I-F Perceived 0b ect'ives of Control s

Fundamental to an evaluation of the performance of the controls
identified here is an unr'lerstandìng of the objectives they are
supposed to be meetìng. In order to ga'in th'is understanding,
representat'ives of each of the departments to whom deve'lopment

applicat'ions are circulated, were interviewed. The interviews
were informally conducted and along wìth general discussions
regarding the role of that department in the administration
of controls, the individuals were questioned regardìng their
understanding of the purpose of the specìfic requ'irements with'in
current control documents. Specifical'ly they were asked:

l,lhat in
t.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

your view is the purpose of:
Requiring a minimum road width of 30';
Requiring a minimum right-of-way of 60';
Requiring a maximum intersection spacing of 1200';

Requiring a minimum intersection spacing of 22';
Requiring lots to be graded at 2% back to front;
Requiring minimum street gradients of.5%;
Requiring maximum street gradients of 8.0%;

Requiring minimum sidewalk widths of 5';
Requiring minimum lot areas of 5000 sq. ft.;
Requiring minimum lot frontage lengths of 45';
Requiring minimum front setbacks of 20';
Requiring minimum rear setbacks of 25';
Requiring minimum side setbacks of 4';
Requiring maximum site coverage of 2B%;

Requiring maximum building height of 25'.

I'lhereas this survey in no $ray pretends to provide statistical
validation for any conclusions, an analysis of the combined

nesponses and generaì discussions surroundìng them does provide

\
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some interesting insights and observations. In Table I-4
following, the responses to specific questions regarding the
purposes of current controls are categorized.

Questlon:
Ihat {n your opinion is the
purpose of:
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2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

ll.
12.
r3.
14.

t5.

lllnimum road width 30'

l¡linimun right-of-lray 60'

lntersectJon spacing Min. 200'

l,lax. t200'
llax. Cul de sac ìength 750,

Ilthout emergency exit 350'

Lot grading ?f
Road grading I'lin. ,51

ihx. 8.09

off street pårking 1.0

lllnlmum walkway width 5'
lllninum lot area 5000 sq. ft.
l{inimum lot frontage 45'

lllnimum front set back 20'
l{inimum rear set back 25'
lllnimum side set back 4'
ll¡xim¡.rn sJte coverage 2&
ll¡xirnu¡ building height 25'

?.6

3.0

1.3
1.6

1.7

1.7

1.0

1.0

t.0
1.4

1.4

3.5

1.5

3.6

3.1

3.6

2.9

1.8

Total responses: 111 Âa 55 49 58 30 18 )a 38

table I- 4

In the table above, horrzonta'l Iines represent specific questions and
vertical columns represent categories of responses. The numberin the
column ind'icates that of the i5 administrators quest'ioned, rrxrr

number of them gave a response falling under that category. For
example, when asked about the reason for minimum lot area requjre-
ments, (question 9), 11 people mentioned fire safety, B mentioned
privacy, 10 mentioned allowance of l'ight and air, B mentjoned open
space, 3 ment'ioned aesthetics, B mentioned control of density, 3
mentioned to allow pedestrian circulation around drvejlings, and 3
nentioned property value. From 15 administ.rators then, came 53
responses fall'ing ìnto B separate categories of purpose for one
specific reguìation.
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From these responses, a number of useful observations can be

made:

I Questions illiciting the greatest number of responses per
penson and with answers falling under the most categories,
appear to represent the most multi-purpose controls and

as well, indicate control on which there is no strong con-
census of agreement regarding purpose. Controls in this
category are:

a. strreet right-of-way requirements

b. Iot area requirements

c. all three lot setback requirements

Alt of these illicited above three responses per person

falling in at least'seven categories of purpose.

Questions illíciting the fewest responses per person and

falling in the fewest categorles represent single purpose

controls on which there appears to be a strong concensus

coRce:rning purpose. Controls in this category are:
a. Iot grading requirements

b. road grading requir'ements

c. intersection spacing requirements

d. off street parking

e. waïkway width requirements

These illicited under 1.5 responses per person and fall in
only one or two categories of purpose.

Categoríes of response mentioned the most times such as

concern for fire safety, traffic flow, and privacy appear

to represent characteristics most sought after through the

application of current controls. They are listed in their
order of perceived importance from left to right in
Table I-4.

\]

2

3
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I-G Surnmar¿

It has been shown in Part I of this study that the controls
which affect single famiìy housing in Edmonton are set down in
three separate documents and dictate either dìrectiy or in-
directly through rigid specifications, the form that this
housing must take. l^lhen existing standards are used as design

cri teria, I i ttl e or no opportun'ity ex'i sts for di rect res ponses

to natural site features, ciimate, or many basic human needs.

It was further demonstrated that compliance with existing
controls forces us to al'locate a large percentage of avajlable
land to what appear to be extravagant circulation systems and

areas of "open space" which appear to have no real funct'ional
val ue.

It was also shown that the administration of existing controls
has resulted in a lengthy and complex development approvaì

process in which 24 individuals in 15 separate city departments

are directìy involved. This process, taking a minimum of six
weeks to complete, understandably makes potential developers

reluctant to cause further delays through the proposaì of
innovative housing schemes.

Finally, it was shown through discussions with the administrators
currently involved in the application of existing controls as well
as people required to comply with them, that there 'is no universal

understanding of the pur'pose or impìications of these controls.

tlhat appears to be lacking is a genera'l philosophic view of
what controls on building and land development should be, and what

overall obiectives they should be expected to meet. The absence

of this view makes it very difficult for peopTe involved with

existing controls to understand or communicate effectiveìy with

one another.
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Architects, engineers, pìanners, city officials, and other
recognized experts in the field have for the most part gaÍned

their knowledge through a direct ånd pragmatic involvement in
drafting, administering, or compìy'ing with existing contro'ls,
and most suffer from a rather myopic view of the topic. The

working knowledge acquired by these peop'le enables them to cope

with the everyday problems directiy related to their pos'ition.
It does not, however, equip them for dealing with changing or
unforseen conditions and needs. Due to insecurity assoc'iated wjth
the lack of a more comprehensive understanding, they have

usually assumed a very single purpose stance on the topic and

this has led to misunderstandíngs, hostilities, and bottlenecks.

l{hat seem to be required are fundamental changes to the type of
controls we use rather than simpiy "t'inkering" with existing
requirements. If we are to create more sensitively designed

housing environments, we must make more direct and rational
responses to the quaìities that existing controls are supposed

to be providing. Furthermore, if we are to create a more

realistic and responsive system of development controls, there
is no better way of beginning than with an understanding of
the real purposes and motivations behind our existing ones.

The intention of Part II in this study is to put current
controls in their historical perspective.
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II-A Historical Introduction

The earliest evidence ava'ilable'in the l'iterature of man's official
regulation of building, dates from about 1700 B.C. when K'ing Hammurabi

attempted to codify the development laws of the lands he controlled. In
Article 229 of the code he states:

"If a builder has built a house for a man and his work
is not strong, and'if the house he has built fallsin and
kills the householder, that builder shall be slain."l

llhile this anc'ient "code" gives testimony to an early conscjousness of
the need to ensure safety in buildìngs, it should not be compared with
modern building regulatìons. Hamnurabì's code, ljke most ancient laws,

was punitive in nature. Because ìt was an "after the fact" code rather
than a preventative regulation such as modern building codes, jt would be

better compared to modern criminal law. it could as well perhaps be

viewed as the earliest performance standard in build'ing.

Another form of eariy law which carried over into the building process

can be seen in a Poìynesian example cited by Sanderson.2 These earìy
islanders, it appears, stipu'lated that a live slave should be p'laced

under each corner post of a new building to ensure it was proper'ly
supported. This grisly example was a superstitious response to a lack
of knowledge.

In ancient Greece knowledge and phiìosophy eached an unprecedented height.
In this period the hippocratic emphasis on clean air, water and sanitation
in town planning had its origin. For the most part, however, the know-

ledge of Greece was not translated into technology and the cities, follow-
ing ancient traditions remained small, tight and dirty.

It was in Rome that the first recorded controls comparable to our own had

their origin. These early controls were limited to three sinrplistic
primary concerns:

t Ancient Rome, cited by R. C. Collings and Hal Coììining, Modern
Buiìdinq Inspection, Los Angeles: Building Standards ltlonthly
Publishing Co., .l950, p. 1?.
Sanderson, R. L., Codes and Administration, p. 73

^-

2
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insuring structural firmness ín large publjc bujldjngs,
prevention of fires in the private quarters of the city,
and

alleviatìng congestion on narrow streets.3

In alì cases though it is ìmportant to note that controls were

initiated by and aimed at protect'ing the environment of the weaìthy

and powerful of Roman society. The knowledge of this period was

maintained exclusively by and for the ruling classes. It was trans-
lated into technology and used to provide this class with an unprecedented

living standard.

3.

Lack of controls
in large part to
fortunes of some

overcharging the
4accunnodations.

for the protection of the average citizen was also due

the power of aristocratic land speculators. The

of the most famous Roman citizens were dependent on

public for rental of 'sub-standard' dangerous

Ordinary city dwellers were forced to live in ten-

3. The most outward'ly noticeable problem resulting from the crowding
which occumed in Rome's poorer quarters was that of traffic congestion.
Perhaps because the result'ing congestion affected the nobility to a
greater extent than the tenement crowding, the control of street
widths was the focus of a series of munic'ipaì regulations. Juljus
Caesar banned wheeled traffic from Rome's streets durìng daylight
hours. This was extended by both Claudius and then Marcus Aurelius
to include all the municipalit'ies in Italy and then to every Roman

town in the empire. Finalìy in ll7 A.D. Hadrian'imposed a limit
to the amount of wheeled traffic to be permitted in a Roman town
even during night hours

4. Two of the best known of these ancjent entrepreneurs were Crassus
and the famous statesman, Cìcero. Crassus 'is reported by Mumford as
having boasted that he never spent money for construction - he sìmp'ly
purchased damaged property at fire sales and with minimum repairs,
rerented them. In this manner he amassed a vast fortune.

In order to avoid facing tenants personally, these landlords usuaììy
leased their property to agents who in turn were allowed to squeeze
any price they cou'ld from the tenants. Schneider reports that even
these agents hired sub-agents to do their dirty work for them. The

tenants were in fact protected in no way from the unscrupulous actions
of their landlords. They cou'ld be evicted without notice or have
rents raised, and had virtually no recourse if injured due to the collapse
of faulty structures.
l{t¡nicipal response to these conditions in the way of devel
regulat'ions, even when well-intentioned appear to have bee
Íneffectual. In 133 B.C. Tiberius Gracchus, a tribune of
uas assasinated on the instigation of big landowners for h

to effect land reforms in favor of smaller farmers. When

Gaius repeated the attempt, â civil war broke out in l2l B

ùúas defeated and Gaius Gracchus took his own life rvhile th
of his followers were executed without a trial.

opment
n
rh
'is

hi
.c

weak and
e peopìe,
efforts

s brother
. The cause
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ree thousand



ements, (insulae) from six to twelve stories in height, so tightly 
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packed that the lower floors got virtualìy no sunlight at all. Individual
"apartments" usually consisted of one 

.l00 
square foot room, twenty-five

of these to a single-floor and 150 to a tenement. This meant that up to

500 peop'le were under a sing'le roof.5 Du*pnuss, stench, and darkness

as well as frequent fatal fires were the "penalty" for l'iving in this
kind of accoÍmodation. These tenements were owned by a few wealthy

landowners. In speaking of the "insuìae", Mumford says:

"The building of these insulaeo like the building of the tenements
of New York was a speculative enterprise in which the greatest , .iprofits were made by both the d'ishonest contractors, puttìng
together f'l'imsy structures that would barely hold up, and profiteering
landlords, who iearned how to subdivide old quarters into narrower
cells to accommodale even poorer artisians at a higher return
of rent per unit.'¡b

The only positïve steps toward municipal development or pìanning control
appears to have been enacted by Augustus who did'impose a seven story
limit on tenement buildings, and later, Nero, who attempted to restrict
tenement heights to only twice street width. However, no standards

were established to control:
l. congestion of ìiving conditions in publ'ic tenements,

2. the soundness of construction in tenementso

3. city sanitation in terms of water and a'ir purity
or waste disposal.

tlith the decline of the Roman Empire, Western Europe reverted once more

to a primitive, dispersed and traditional society. Building methods

followed suit and all artificial controls disappeared. By the end

of the dark ages about ì000 4.D., pressures from northern invaders (Vikings)

initiated the reestabìishment of urban communities.T Wulted cities

5. Schneider, l,l., Babyìon is Everywhere, p. 138
6. Mumford, L., City 'in History, p. ?19
7...Interrorofffiheinhabitantsofl'1a.inzforexample,

at last restored their broken Roman walls. And under comm'issions from
the German Emporer, Henry I, walls were built even around monasteries
and nunneries to guard them from pagan attack. Twice in the ninth
century, 'in 860 and 878, the monastery of 5t. 0mer had been devastated
by the Norsemen. But when these Vikings returned in 891, they found
that the Abbe¡r had at last erected walls and couìd defy them- So

successful inàeed was th'is renewed mode of ach'ieving security that, by'
the tenth cenüuiy, the monastery of St.Omer had become a tol'Jn-"

5--

from: Mumford, L. City in History , p. 250.
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were rebuilt on Roman ruins and problems of congest'ion, fire, and

changing building forms were felt again.

It was not until ll89 A.D. in London, however, that the first modern

building regulations were established, com'ing in response to recurring
fires in the traditional wood and straw construction of that period. The

"written agreement" was known as the "F'itz Aiìwyn Assjze of Bui'ldings" and

encouraged such measures as buiìding sixteen foot stone party walls
aound property.

The Industrial Revolution in Europe saw the birth of modern techno'logy
through the large scale application of knowledge. Along with it came

the invent'ion of machinery, the introduction of the factory system, and

the transition of tradesmen into professionals. Those imp'lications of
the Revolution which were important to the later establìshment of more

formal building controls were:

l. Knowledge began to filter down from upper classes to
average peopìe.

2. Professional standards were established by arch'itects, engineers

and tradesmen,

3" There was a mass exodus from rural to urban areas as people

sought employment in new manufacturing centres,
4. Congestion and overcrowding spread with the uncontrolled

development of cheap, unsanitary dwellings

It was in response to the probìems brought about by the above changes,

that the more sophisticated buiìdÍng controls and professional standards
governing pubìic welfare were introduced out of necessity in many

European cities. However, North America was so preoccupied with rapid
growth and the settlement of the wìlderness that these precedents were

to have had no substantial influence on its deveìopment until the birth
of the 20th century.

L"
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T I-B Canadian Colonìal Develo pment

The origin of what are now site p'lunånn criteria for housing and much

that is implied in zoning bylaws and servicing standards can be traced
back to the surveying and subdivision methods established in North
America in the lSth century. Lacking any other control or standard
the "gridiron tradition" in land subdivision has served as the model
and has, both in urban and rural development, had a profound'influence
on our attitudes toward land use and land use control right up to the
present day. Understanding the assumptions and justifications whjch
have perpetuated the use of this system is therefore fundamental to
identifying the objectives of current land use controls. In many ways

the same iustifications have simply been reinforced by the extens'ion and

fuller expression of the gridiron system in more detailed s'ite planning
criteria, servicing standards and zonìng byìaws.

Until the middle of the 18th century settlements in the Atlantic region
had been organized haphazardìy on the basis of their original functions
as pÍoneer posts, seaport towns, or military forts. The'layout of these
towns was in direct response to the functìons which they served.

The early French settlers of this per.iod had'land apportioned to them

by the seigniorial s¡rstem. Under this feudal arrangement real ownership
remained with the King. The "seigniors" were a priviìeged class who had

the responsibiTity for settling the land for which the setilers or
"censitaires" were obliged to pay a rent in the form of cash or a portion
of the harvest.ì Th" shape of these allotments !{as that of a ìong,
narrow rectangle with one short side of about 300 feet fa.:ing onto a

navigable waterway.

Considering the conditions of earìy French colonial life this was a

very practìcal system of land subdivision. Roads were practical'ly non-

existent and access to navigabìe water became a prime concern. Another

advantage of the system which allowed farmsteads to be close together

I In earìy French Canada these "seigniory" ranged in size from 100 to
1000 acres and were subdivided in the old French system of land

- measurement in whjch the unit was the arpend, approximateìy five-sixths
of an Engl ish acre.
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was that of mutuaì protection from frequent Iroquoìs raids, fires,
accidents, or i I I ness. As wel I , thì s* cl ose prox'imi ty to ne.ighbors
promoted a sp'irit of cooperation not diss'imilar to mediaeval vilìage
life, while still permitting convent'ional farm'ing. It was the
eventual development of artisians and tradesmen establishments at
strategic locations on the frontages of these holdings which fostered
the legal creation of viì1ages.2

As these linear communities developed,construction changed from wood

to more substantial brick and stone and the narrow streets were cobbled
and lined with two and three story buildìngs. General]y speak-ing earìy
French town planning in canada showed a good deal of urban design
consciousness. The linear towns were punctuated w'ith churches, convents
and civic buildings; topographic features were maximized for not only
defence but also aesthetic reasons; and industrial uses such as black-
smiths, carpenters, uphoìsterers, v{,agon makers and ship buìlders were

concentrated in areas of brick and heavy timber buildìngs and away from
residential districts. This natural systern of "zonìng" resu'lted in
considerabìy fewer fires than occurred ìn later British settiements.3
The planning tradition which was begun in these ear'ly French towns, and

to which present day Quebec and Montreal owe much of the'ir present charm,

was however to have little influence on the later development of
western cities.4

By the middle of the l8th century in the British colonìal towns south

of the St. Lawrence and in the newly forming American settlements, the
arbitrary rectangular block or "gridìron" p'lan uJas being introduced
to North America. This system which had primarily been used successfuìly
in the Irish Elizabethan settlements and the l,lest Indian plantations was

an early pseudo-pìanning response to commercial concerns. It was a

Russell, L., tarly Life in Colonial Canada
Hugo-Brunt,
The seignori

The Histo of Ci Pl an n p. 258.
regìeme was extended into

the Atlantic region, notabìy the Annapolis Valìey and then along the
St. John River. In 1763 when British rule vvas established, the
system was allowed to continue until 1854 when it was abolished in
favor of the British freehold system

2
3
4 a sys tem urr ng the French
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method of subdivìding "in advance of use and with no reference
to use."5

The dependence of these ear'ly gridr'ron towns on water transportation,
like their earlier French counterparts pìayed a strong role in deter-
mining their form. Two streets usua]1y developed paraìle] to the
water, one aJong the shore and usua'lìy cailed "water', or "Front,,
street and one developed further back. 0n the basis of jts use.it
ù{as generally caìled "l'larket" street. The towns were of a rectangu'lar
grid form, with other streets dividjng the area ìnto blocks. Two or
more squares were reserved for church, civic, or m'ilitary uses. The
administration of these early British towns was handled by appointed
officials of the government.

In the latter part of the lBth century some of these Brjtish colonies
began to revolt, and as ore of the,results, the welì known,'LoJialists,,
settled in upper canada. surveying of their townships in 1783

was done by the British gridiron method.6 The basjc Britjsh land unit
was the township of 36 square miles. It had been used ìn many parts
of the American colonies and was familiar to both the Loyalists and

other American immigrants.

Urban settlement in the new territory was slow in developing w'ith the
small hamlet of Kingston being the on'ly center of any importance.
Despite the significance of any other urban growth, the government,
following the American examp'le and bent on rapid development went
ahead with ambitious gridiron surveying. In each township a settlement
site was selected and a town pìan !À,as drawn up. The pìan for these
towns cons'isted of one acre lots, par:ks af 24 acres and generous streets
and town squares. Sites were as well located for future pubìic buiìdings
and defence works. Each grìdiron pìan occupied one "section" of land
one square mile in area.

5. Report of the Committee of Community planning

6. Spelt, Dr. J., The Urban Development in South Central Ontario,
p. 13
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All interior townships were ten miles square with the townsite located
in the middle. Townships fronting on navigab'le water were twelve
miles deep and nine miles wide, w'ith the townsjte "designed" in the
traditional form located on the water side.7 s.tilement deve'loped

on so few of these sites, however, that in 1794 the idea of a

settlement in every township was abandoned.B

During the final part of the lSth century the settlement pattern of
Upper Canada underwent some fundamental changes.9 Under the direction
of Simcoe, a veteran officer of the American Revolution, pìann.ing

became a more positiu. fo"...10 His pìans for settlement and road

building profoundly influenced the future development of 0ntario.

At the time when Simcoe took over the government of Upper Canada, he

chose to move the capital from Newark (apparent'ly too close to the

American border) to York, which later became Toronto. Subsequently

the new town plan, a gridiron system, was approved in July, l794.ll

Patterson, G. C., Land Settlement in Upper Canada 1783-1840
The period of early optimìsm on the part of the government was
followed in later years by private settlers attempting to establish
their own townsites. Many "paper towns" were laid out with space
reserved for wide streets, private lots, schools, churches, and
even uni vers'it'ies. These "towns " were adverti sed as havì ng
unlimited potentia'l for growth and lots were offered for sale.
Simcoe County in Ontario had eleven such towns, none of which
ever materialized. Another "paper town", Romuìus, in the tow:rship
of Beverly,Ontario was advertised by'its founder as the future
site of a "great Canadian c'ity", located on the "great.hìghway
between the Atlantic and Pac'if ic Oceans. " He even pr"ovided a , ., ,

gristmììl and sawmill for potentia'l buyers, but this settlement
failed to develop as well. Due to the generaì lack of success of
this practice, it was discontinued by the mid 1850's.
from: Illustrated Historical Atlas of the County of Wentworth,
0ntario, Toronto, 1906.-

9. During this early period of settjement, Upper Canada still formed
part of the Province of Quebec and the level of ìnfluence these
new settlers could exact on the Quebec admjnistration was minimal.
Large'ly for this reason, the new sett'lers, in l79l , caused the
formation of Upper Canada as a separate province. This in turn
resulted in a considerable.change in the planning of settlement
in the new province.
Hunter, A. F., A History of Simcoe County, p. 299.

t0. Spelt, p.20.
It. Bauchette, J., The British Dominions in North America - Voì. Il

7
I
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In order to speed development of the new capitaì, purchasers of lots
$Íere required to build houses on them within three years. Also to
encourage road development around thd city, Simcoe laid out 200 acre
rectanguìar lots on either side of future roads and to discourage the
present speculation allowed only ìegitimate setilers to occupy them.
Settlers on what is now Yonge Street were required to build a mìn.imum
16 by 20 foot dwelling within one year of getting permiss1on to settìe,
and within five years had to clear and fence five acres on the front of
the lot.l2

At this time in history no settlement existed between york and port
Hope, and in fact the entire territory was very sparse'ly populated.
This scarcity of population, 'lack of urban development and the
associated isolation of setilers was due largely to the method of
land subdivision and dispersal. The gridiron method of planning and
associated specuìation during this early period in fact had a ruch
more devestating effect on the thousands of square miles of rural
0ntario than it did on urban setilements.

According to the Constitutional Act of 179.l, one seventh of each town-
ship had to be set aside for crown reserves and an additional one
seventh for the Anglican church. In order to ensure that these reserve
ìots would be of the same general quaitty as the surrounding land they
were not consolidated into single bìocks, but were distributed regu'lar1y
in small lots of 200 acres each around every township. It was hoped

that as the legitimateìy settled land was developed and ga.ined in
value these reserves would appreciate as well and yieìd handsome

returns. When added to the many undeveìoped land grants 3iven Loyalists

12. Descriptions of Toronto
paint a rather dismal pi

. said of Toronto:
"The streets of Yor
other at right angl
compìeteìy built; a
are if possible mud

Dent, J.C. and Scadding,

and Kingston during the earìy ì9th century
cture. Taìbot is reported in l82B to have

k are reguìarìy laid out, intersecting eaches. On'ly one of them however i s yet
nd in wet weather the unfinished streets
dier and dirtier than those of Kingston.',
H., Toronto Memorjal Volume, Toronto

Past and P resent, p.93.
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and special privileged groups, these scattered reserves amounted to

a substantial percentage of each townshìp.13

Most of those who received large ìand grants, using the same speculative
rationale as the government, chose to have them scattered so they

would increase in value through the efforts of other settlers. Very

few ever improved the'ir hol dì ngr. 
l4

The implications of gridiron pìanning, ìand grabbìng and speculation

vúere very serìous for the iegitimate settler. The difficulties in
fencing with on'ly one side of the fence on developed ìand, the
problems of developing and maintaining the miles of road past the

ubiquitous undeve'loped wilderness lots and the enforced jsolation

due to the absence of neighbors or settlements, made the lìfe of the

early pioneer a hard one indéed.

13. Chief Justice Powell, for example, through government favorjtism
received 3000 acres, three town lots in Newark and a farm lot in
York; his wife who was a Loyaìist received 1200 acres and each
of their seven chiidren received an additional 1200 acres, for a

total of more than 12,800 acres in free grants.
From: Patterson, G. C., Land Settlement in U oner Canada , p. 63

14. In addition to these grants thousands of acres were acquired by
. peop'le making use of 'loopholes in the settlement reguìat'ions or

obtainìng grants through the sponsortship of inf'luential persons.
It is estimated that over 50% of the available surveyed land was
granted to priviìeged groups while the remainder trent
to serious settiers.
From: Patterson, p.153
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Settlement of Western Canada

Prior to l8l2 settlement of the pra'iries had been restricted to posts
established through activities of the fur trade. The only subdivjsion
of land was into 100 acre plots sold to destitute Scottish immigrants,
who were expected to produce food for the H.B.C. post.

Before immigration could be active]y encouraged in western canada

several prerequisites had to be satisfied. In terms of the physical
sett'lement of the land these consisted mainly of satisfying the ìand
claims of Indians and the original settlers, and surveying the land so

as to al I ow for i ts l ega'l di sposi ti on.

It was the surveying of the land wh'ich was the most important pre-
requisite to the settlement of the west.l th. original plan was to
create square townships divided into 800 acres and subdiv'ided into
quarter sections of 200 acreg as had been prev'iousìy done in "0ntario".
In l87l, however, it was decided that the united States system whjch
used townships of 36 square miles and sections of 640 acres would be

more familiar to potential settlu.r.2

At first the road allowances were one and one-half chains (99 teet)
between sections, but in lBBl this was reduced to one chajn (66 feet)
and three of the east-west roads were done away with. The result was

more land for cultivation and easier (and cheaper) surveying.

The first occupied river lots were retained and by .1876, 
10,574,915 acres

of land had been divided into townships, sections and quarter sections.

The Dominion Government formu'lated ìts land polìcy jn 0rders in Council

of April 25th and May 26th, l87l, followed by the Land Act assented to
on April 14, 1872.3 Section 33 of the Act provided that any person who was

the head of a famiìy or was 2l years old could enter a free homestead

Morton, Arthur S., Histo of Prairie Settlement, p. 107
2. The history of the survey sg ven n a report Col. J. S. Dennis,

terior, l89ì,published in a Report of the Department of the In
Part VI, p. I 3t.

3. Statutes of Canada, 35 VÍct. c?3

T I-B

T
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on the even numbered sections, "no patent to be issued on the land

until the expiration of three years".4 0ther lands whjch were not

"reserved" were to be sold at $l.OO per acre.

To further accelerate the settlement of the v/est, Section l4 and l5
of the Dominion Lands Act of 1874 gave the Çovernment power to reserve

lands for individual promoters of immigration. Land was soìd to these

promoters from the "reserves" at a lower rate than the normal $1.00
per acre.

This practice of reserving large blocks of land for spec'ial groups,

however, did not speed settlementS and so in lB78 an Order jn Council

to further increase settlement offered further incent'ive to promoters

of immigration. Anyone who established a settler on a homestead was to

receive half of the adjoining sect'ion. Th'is proved more successful in
terms of attracting settlers.

In lBB2, a census taken in l4anitoba indjcated that while the population

of that province had increased from 18,995 in lBTl to 65,954 (about

three times), the population of l,linnipeg had increased about 53 tjmes.

The town was growing much more rap'idìy than the rural areas. Many of
the new immigrants were thus findìng their place as emp'loyees (or

employers) of the town rather than as farmers.

Statutes of Canada, 35 Vict. c23

James Trow, in 1877 commented in speaking of Manitoba:

"A very ìarge part of this province 'is set apart by
reservations of various kinds which retard its progress
and development seriousìy. I am persuaded that hundreds
of intended settlers will not remain in the provìnce on
account of these reserves. Leavjng the settled portions
and passing through the reserves for miles to new settle-
ments without roads cannot but be dìscouraging. Many of
these reservations are not in the interest of the province
and must and will retard legìtirnate colonization unless

4

5

thrown open
from: Trow, J.,

for settl ement"
Manitoba and the North West Territorjes,

0ttawa Dept. of Agricuìture, ì878, p. 17
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Not the least of these new urbanites were the land speculators. The
possibilities of buying cheap "script"6 and selling it at inflated
rates attracted many from farming or other more productive activities.

I'lith the arrival of the railroad the "boom,, in l,linnipeg reached
unprecedented proportions. As John Macoun reported:

"The excitement during the farI of lBgl amongst real estate
owners was intense. Nothing to equal it had ever before
occurred on canadian or British soil. Thousands of dollars
t¿ere made by operators in a few minutes. vast fortunes *ur.
secured in a day. The excitement spread like wild fir. àilover the country. cool-headed professional and bus.iness men,clerical as well as ray, reft their calìings in other-pãrts orthe country for the scene of the modern Cañadian El Dorado. Realestate agents became as numerous as the sands on the shore."7

The decade from l87l to lBBl was the day of Manitoba. Dur.ing the
following years with the opening of the railroad, the Northwest
Territories began to draw people further west. This attraction westward
was unforseen by many of the speculators and many were left hoìding
property which they were lucky to get rid of at cost. The temptation
of much cheaper and often better land in the now accessible North West
had a dísastrous effect on land prices and caused a massive exodus
from Manitoba. It was at the same time as the peak of this land boom in

6. "sg.ipt".was a paper entitling Indians or other ìeg'itimate
claimants to a specified allótment of land.

7. Macoun, John, lrlanitoba and the Great North l^Jest p. 494

Also Mr. Levi Thompson, Governor of the university of saskatchewan,
reported in "Reminiscences" for the university Arch'ives:

"_In winnipeg in April, l8B2 almost every day you could hear
eloquent auct'ioneers tryìng to se'il rots in- sôme p]ace reaìor imaginary in some part of i4anitoba or the north west.
One morning at the breakfast table there was some discussion
as to an offer said to have been made for one of the best
corner lots in
thought the pr
opinion. I ve
too high and g
became necessa
Toronto to put
corner lot at
it was pìaced
said someone,
this is Winn'ip

From: l4orton, A.S.,

the city of $1
ice unreasonabl
ntured to sugge
ave as my reaso
ry in connectio
a price on the

the intersectio
at the price of
'that is no cri
eg. t

History of Pra

,000 per front
y high, others
st that in my o
n that a short
n with a certai
unimproved lan

n of King and Y

$.l,000 per fro
terion. That i

irie Settlement

foot. Some
held a contrary
pinion it was
time before 'it
n transaction in
d value of a
onge Street and
nt foot. '0h' ,
s only Toronto;

, P. 60.
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l'linnipeg, l8Bl , that the railroad finally arrived. Further setilement
and development in l'lestern Canada was destined hereafter to follow the
tracks of the C.P.R

II-C-I The Railway Towns

Thei¡haste" with which the prairies west of Manitoba were setiled
occurred in response to a number of factors. Firsily, and perhaps most
importantly, was the Dominion Government's poficy of setiling the
prairies as quickly as possibìe. This policy was based on the desire
to stimulate demand for the tariff-protected manufactured products
of Ontario and Quebec; to support the canadian pacific Railroad
which was being built across the country;B and to guarantee the
continued existence of a united Canada,'including British Columb'ia.

This consuming desire for instant development resulted in the granting
of enormous amounts of land to the railroad as well as almost a

free license to locate, plan and develop future urban centers.

The C.P.R. exerted almost total control over the location and ìayout
of towns along its line. In describing the tactics used in developing
Grand vaìley and also Brandon, Manitoba, pierre Berton remarks:

"The company arbi trari I
real estate profi ts, an

etermined its location in the inte
he company total ìy control I ed i t. "

yd
dr qests of

8. British Columbia had threatened to leave the confederation if the
rail line was not built.

9. Berton, Pierre, The National Dream
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And further:

"with a scratch of a pen the company could and did decide
which communities would grow and which wourd staqnate: the
placing of divisional points made all the dìfferónce.;ì0

Land speculation in the early development of l,lestern Canada because of
the rail line had a very strong urban emphasis. As the railroad moved

westward, settlers took up'land directly along the l'ine and around the
settlements which were regular]y located along it. In the spr.ing of
lBB2, the C.P.R. was in Moosomin and in August, lBB3 it reached Calgary.

The physical plan for the rai'lway towns was again the gridiron. Generous

streets and blocks were laid out and the blocks were subdivided into

10. One of the first and perhaps most significant actions taken by
the C.P.R. in looking after its own financial interests canle whenit was decjded by the directors of the company to change the route
to a southerly one through Regina and Caìgary. l^Jhile jt was
rationalized at the time that th'is change would prevent Amerjcan
encroachment into the border regions, a much more believable expìan-
ation 'is given by Pierre Berton who suggests that the real reason
for the change of route was because of the advantages to the railroad
of establishjng new urban centers on land which the C.P.R. had been
granted by the Dominion Government. The sìtuatjon as seen by the
railroad company is described by Berton:

"0n the other hand, that line (the northern one) ran through
country where some settlement aiready existed and where real
estate specuìators - at Battleford and Prince Albert for' example - expected to make profits out of land adjacent to
the right-of-way. It undoubtedly occurred to the rai'lway
company that it would be easier to control an area that had
never known a settler and u,here there were no established
business interests of any kind."

The C.P.R., therefore, took agricultural land in grants from the
richer areas to the north, and took urban land to which it was
entitled from the dry land along the souther'ly route.
From: Berton, Plerre, The Last Spike, p. 23 - 30,
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rectangular ìots. This typicaì town plan is typified by wetaskjwan,
Camrose, and Ponoka, Alberta (typicaì oof Figure II-1). The intimate
relationship to the ra'ilroad is obvious by the arnangement of the main

street containing aìl the major buildings - hotel, bank, stores, and

grain elevators. This maìn street ran parallei to the rail l'ine and as

close to the station as possible.

Land values were correspondingly highest near the intersectjon of the main

street which crossed the tracks. As one moved away from thìs ìntersect'ion
and the train station land values dropped accordingly.

The maior concern of all these prairie towns as'it stjll 'is today, þras

growth and the apprec'iation of land value. Thorstern Veblen in 1923

described the rationale on which these towns were establ'ished:

"The location of a given town has commonly been determined by coìlusion
between interested parties with a view to specuiatjon jn real estate,
and it continues through ìts life history to be managed as a real
estate proposition. Its munìcipa'l affairs,'its civ'ic prìde, its
community'interest converge upon its real estate values, which are
invariably of a specu'lative character and which-all ìts ìoyaì
citizens äre intent on "boomìng" or "boosting".lI

This "boom town" story can be seen in the history of near'ly alì the

urban centers of the west. 0n the basjs of secret "inside" information,
or perhaps just rumor, concerning the.location of major rail centers,
specuìators stampeded ahead to squat on every availabìe p'iece of property.

Acting on special information gaíned through his position as Lieutenant-

Governor of the t'I.t^l.T., Edgar Dewdney in IBBI purchased 480 acres of
prime land from the Hudson's Bay Company on Wascana Creek, 230 miles west

of Brandon. This location, on which the C.P.R. had intenced to establish

its next divisional point was then declared by Dewdney the site of the

new temitorial capital .

The stories of land speculation by directors of the C.P.R. are equaì]y
.enlightening. In 1882, 47 western townsites comprising some five million
acres were sold by the C.P.R. for 13.5 million dollars to the Canada

tl. Veg len, Thorstein, Absentee Ownershi and Business Enter rl se
in Recent Times ta ken rom ertson, rass ts p.
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North west Land company, the major shareholder of which was s'ir
Donald smith.lz He in turn was in association with a group of
weaìthy eastern families headed by E. B.0sler, a member of one of
Canada's leading reaì estate families. Profits for sale of this land to
incoming settlers for as much as $30 per acre in two townsites, represented
only a part of the benefits accruing to th'is association. As the Canad'ian

Government still owned half of the land in every townsite, it as well
retained the North west Land company to act as their agent, thereby
giving the association total control of all the land within 47 developing
townsites. A three percent commission was paid to the company for the sale
of alì this ìand as welì as giving company directors the opportunity to
.buy unìimited quantities of the choicest crown land at prices they set
for thems.lu.r.l3

12.

13.

Robertson, Heather, Grass Roots

Ibid, p.64
p. 63
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II-E Early Develo pment in EdmontoT

Early town planning in Alberta ís aptìy described by Bettison:
"The decisions of the c.p.R. and other railway companies inrelation to stopover and collection points aná the distributionof land settlement determined the sites of urban centers in
the early years. The delineat'ion of lot size by surveyors in orderto register-land wjth what was called the Land iitles öttice -thereby making ìgnd.a lega'l'ly sa'leable commòdity, añã itre ðü¡jectof intense speculation - was the sum total or eäily pìanning
efforts in Alberta. The rectangula¡_grid is part är'Ûre eaity
surveyor's legacy to the prairìes.',15-

unlike most other Alberta centers, Edmonton did not originate as a
railway town. Due to its strategic 'location on the North Saskatchewan

14. 0¡e Alberta exampìe which illustrates the spirit of the tinres
comes from l4edicine Hat. The editor of the Medicine Hat Times it
appears was opposed to g'iving 1a lge land concessions to a group

The resentment of local residentsproposing a street car sys tem
over thi s negative stand caused hi m to be thrown into the South
Saskatch ewan River fortunate'ly'in effigyi
From: Bettison, Urban Affairs in Alberta p.8.

0f Interest
To further excite specuìation, the canada North west co. awardedfree corner lots to the first newspaper publishers who would in
!!r.n paint favorable pictures of the pioneer settleme¡tt. ln lggs
the Moose Jaw News described Moose Jaw as "The prettìest townsite
on the canadian Pacific Raìlway" and "The futurà great city ofthe North llest". These exaggeiatìons by the locai presrr *...
suppìemented with similar advertisementi taken out in eastern
newspapers in order to entice would-be settlers to invest ìn landat inflated costs. This tactic, which netted the speculators
vast fortunes, as Heather Robertson points out in her vivl¿ ãescriptionof Moose Jaw's development, ultimateiy resu'lted in the bankruptcyof the city.
From: Robertson, Heather, Grass Roots, p. 66

15. Bettison, Urban Affairs in Alberta , P. 43
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River, it had its orìgin, like tJinnipeg, as a fort.in the fur trade.l6
Edmonton did however, enjoy a series of boom periods and jts later
planning, as with all its contemporaries,was based on the traditional
gridi ron.

The first land boom begain in .l880 
when the antìcipation of a northern

rail line through the Yellowhead d'irected specu'ìators' attention to
Edmonton. The most remarkable thing about this first real estate boom

is that it didn't really happen in Edmonton; it happened jn wìnnipeg.

Tony Cashman includes an account of an unsuspecting Edmonton trader's
(Donald l4cCleod) experience when visiting ü.linnipeg in lBBl:

"0n Portage AVenue he could see his home vìllage of Edmonton being
bought and sold piecemeal Ín every excìted group of men. He could
see a lyge pailted_map of Edmonton'in front of one buì'ldìng, a
map full of valuable lots which were to become even more vãluable.
And he could see a public auction of less valuable lots for which
people were still clammorjng to bid a thousand dollars.,'ll

The unsuspecting trader was understandably surprised (and per:haps

delighted)" Prior to this new interest, lots'in Edmonton had been worth
only a small fraction of the new costs. Frank 0liver, the future pubfisher
of Edmonton's first newspaper, is reported by MacGregor to have purchased

a lot for $25.00 in lBB0 just prior to the land boom.l8

16. In l80B both the North l-lest and the Hudson's Bay co. moved to thesite of Edmonton when Edmonton House (now Fort iaskatchewan) was
destroyed by indians. In lBZl when the trrro companies meig.á, ln.
fort_which thgy occupied became the central po'int of futuñe
settlement. It was located just east of the present city power
Plant in the river va]'ley. The nucl eus of thà popuì ation which
developed in the vicinity were former employees'oî the fur
companies who had taken native women for wìves. up until the
middle of the lgth century the fort remained one of the central
Hudson'l Buy posts provÍding empìoyment for many occupants of thefort and a market for nejgh6orìng iarmers. ey iasz tire population
of the settìement was estimate¿ át l5O.
Suski, Edmonton, p. ll
Cashman, T., The Edmonton Story, p. Sz17.

18. MacGregor, J. G., A Histor of Aìberta, p. ll8
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A typìca1 deal during th'is boom is further described by Cashman

John A. McDouga'll got an opt'ion on a block of lots for five hundred

dollars (tne fu'l'l price be'ing ten thousand). He then w'ired l.lìnnipeg

offering them for sale at twenty thousand and had them grabbed up instant'ly.
McDougall paid off.the remainder of the ten thousand he owed and cooìly
pocketed the profit without even seeing the land - except on paper.

By 1882, however, the knowledge that the railroad was going through

Calgary via the southern route brought the boom to an abrupt halt. For

the next fifteen years, tdmonton's physicaì growth was slow. In l89l
the Canadian Pacific Rai'lway reached the rival town of Strathcona, a

mile to the south to establish a terminous and in 1892 Edmonton was

incorporated as a toln. The first mayor, Mathern McCauìy, and a town

council was elected.

The second perÍod of rapid growth occurred ìn 1896 when goid was

discovered in the Yukon. This brought an influx of mjners who needed

outfitting on their way north. Many of these were to rema'in or return

to settle in the community.l9

Growth continued steadi'ly until 1904 when Edmonton was 'incorporated as

a city and 1905 when it was made Provincial Capitaì

The guaranteed growth which foìlowed the establishment of Edmonton as a

Capitaì brought a steady ìnflux of settlers, increased the demand for all
manner of goods and services, and perhaps most sign'ificantly from the

point of view of this study, caused a rapid increase in construction

activities. The need for more stores, warehouses and office space, and

above all residential devejopment put a serìous strajn on locaì

ì9. }{hile this increased bus'iness brought much new money into the
community, perhaps the greatest benefit Edmonton got from the
Klondike was publ'icity. As MacGregor points out:

"But aside from the money, which really r^ras not much even for
those days, the Edmonton area rece'ived publicity such as mere
advertising could not have bought. The Klondike Rush put it on
the map. Moreover with their own eyes hundreds of nel{comers
had seen how arable the soil was. Even Klondikers returning
disappointed remembered Edrnonton and spread its fame. l'lany fe'll
back upon the town or took a nearby homestead."

From: MacGregor, J. G., Edmonton A Histor , P. 125
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admìnistrative polvers. It was'in response to these strajns that
the first municìpal by]aw was passed to control subdivjsion. This
bylaw was introduced in .l906. 

According to Da]e, the main concern
was to facilitate the installation of water mains, sewers, and

telephone poles. it vlas also aimed at ensuring access to fire
fighting equipment.20

In order to accomplish these objectives, streets were arbitrariìy
required to be a minimum of 60 feet in width and rear access to
every lot had to be provided by a 20 foot lane. Each subdjv'ision
had to be approved by the city engineer. It was in 1906 then,
that the requirements for cjrculation space as discussed in Part
I had their origin. The 60 ft. minimum road width requirement

was to endure and ultimate'ly be set down'in Edmonton's

Servicing Standards Manual.

This period of rapíd growth and development saw the building of
hospitals, libraries, public bujldings and many other amenities.

MacGregor reports that by 191-2, Edmonton's all t'ime boom year

subdivisions were growing in aìi directionr.2l

The Hudsons's Bay Company were not above takíng advantage of this
boom. MacGregor goes on:

"Edmontonians hungered for lots and by merely marking them
off and advertising them the Hudson's Bay. Co. could sell
them in a flash. Before putt'ing them up for sale the
Company paved a magnificent broad thoroughfare about two
miìes ìong diagonally through its reserve, lajd in it the
rails for street cars and called it Portage Ave. As'i
turned out street cars never ran on those ra'ils and f
at least thirty years few indeed vrere the buiìd'ings t
fronted on i t.i'22

20. Dale, E., The Role of Success'ive Town and Cit Counci I s
in the Evo ut ron o nton tâ. ' F.

2L. MacGregor, J.G., Edmonton, A History, p,. 189-195.

22. Ibid., p.194.

t
or
hat
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This street which for several decades lay obsoìete, act.ing as a

drag strip for youthful drivers or a midnight parkìng place for
young lovers' romantic interludes, today is Kingsway Avenue.23

By 1912, the tradi ti on of uncontrol I ed I and specul ati on , exp'lo.itati on

and gridiron plann'ing in l,^lestern canada had reached the end of its
usefulness. The speculative urge and the gridiron had largely made

the hasty development of the pioneer west possible. with the 20th
century trend to urbanization and the demand for a higher order of
physical services, however, the negative effects of this haste
began to be felt. Sprawling subd'ivisions w'ith onìy sporadic taxable
development caused munjcipalities like Edmonton to consider
I imi ti ng and control 'l i ng future growth .

23" The functional failure of Portage (or Kingsway) Avenue, however,
is no indicat'ion of the way the Bay fared f inanciaì ly. lJhen
Portage Avenue had been paved and the I and subd'iv'ided, a publ i c
land sale was advertised for May 13th. As soon as the locat'ion
of this auction was discovered on I'lay 1lth, the excitement began.
Tony Cashman describes what took place:

"In a flash there was a lÍneup of thirty peop'le. Insjde
an hour they were ìined up, down to 102 Avenue. And through
the night the rumor flew and the line grel. It grew right
around the block and back to the church again. And as we

. said, the most unobservant of men could not be aware on
that night of May 11, that all the gentìemen rushing
along with boxes and camp stools, and chairs were up to
something 'important. It was a gay, good-natured crowd.
Peop'le who fel t they've put something over are genera'l'ly
gay and good-;ratured.When the official announcement of
the location appeared in the Bulletin at 6:00 o'clock
that morning, there r^rere 1285 men in line. By that time,
some were cooking breakfast over open bonfires. One party
had played cards all night by the lìght of thejr car
head lamps. By nine o'clock thene were i500 in l'ine."

From: Cashman, Tony, The Edmonton Story, p. 162
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II-F Planninq Leqislati s
on in Alberta

A'lberta has since its earliest days been a stronghold of free enterprise.
This in part is understandable as a response to the way A.lberta,s
pioneer development was ruthlessly exploited by the Dom-inion government,
the railroads, the Hudson's Bay Co., and by wea'lthy Eastern financiers.
Due to the traditionar raissez faire attitude which deveroped, the
founding of local governments and municipaì development controls was an
earìy problem in Alberta. Even more pronounced was the probìem of
coordinating the policies of the provincial and federal governments with
the independent aspirations of rocar authorities.l

It was not until the negative effects of large scale land specuìat1on
and uncontrolled gr"idiron subdivison became blatanily apparent that
the provincial government of Alberta, through the powers of the British
North America Act, took the first steps toward the regu.lation of
municipal growth. The real estate bcom of lgll - lgl3 had caused vast
areas of virgin wilderness to be subdivided and sold. The development
which should have followed this, however, as.in couniless other l,lorth
American "boom towns", did not occur. The thin'ly spread inhabitants of
these new "subdivisions" never-the-less required and demanded services
for which the municipaìities had no tax base to support. t;ale reports
that in the "slow" period which follorved the l912 boom some 70,000 Ïots
reverted to the City of Edmonton for tax ur".urr.2

I A good illustration of this local independence descrìbed by
Hanson occurred when local authorities were confronted witi the
obligation to heìp finance public education. when the first
school ordinance was passed in lBB4 providing for both public andprìvate schools, a local tax levy r^Jas passed to support them. Local
authorities and major land holders were reported tò'have taken
drastic measures to oppose the ordinance. The c.p.R. and Hudson's
Bay company. are sa'id to have transferred emproyees to vote .in

gPposition, while a local hotel keeper, perhapi rvith a large fami]y,is reported to have brought along aìl irii guests to vote fõr the
measure

2.
From:
Dal e,

Hanson, Local Government in Alberta, p. g-12
Success i ve Town CounciIs p. l58
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In 1912 then, the Department of l4unicipaì Affa'irs was establìshed in
Alberta "to promote municipal organization and superintend munìcipaì

administration. "3 This tegis'lation provided for a Tor.ln Act, a Rural

Municipal Districts Act, a Village Act, and an Improvement Districts
Act. The primary concern of the department, hov¡ever, was to promote

a "systematic and uniform conduct of the affa'irs of local autho¡ities."4

Fol lowing the establ i shment of the Department of l,lunicì pa'l Affai rs
there came in l9l3 the passing of the Town Plann'ing Act, and this was

Alberta's first attempt to put pubìic controls on the speculat'ive
use of land. The l9l3 Planning Act was to be adm'inìstered by the

Minister of Municipal Affairs and in essence gave the rìght to
separate municipaìities to prepare their own tov¡n pìannìng scheme.5

Section 6.2 of this Town Planning Act (see footnote) contains
two'essential points of interest.

Blue, Alberta Past and Present, p. l68
Ibid. p. 152

The Act reserved the right, however, for the min'ister to inter-
vene after a pubìic hearing and without the town being invoìved,
if the municipality failed to prepare, enforce or adopt
"suitable" proposals by private owners.

The approval of the minister was required in fact on any pro-
posed scheme before it could be put into effect. The minister
also had the power to require modifications to any part of a scheme
proposed by either local authoritìes or prìvate developers. One of
the most interesting, and from our standpoint, the most significant,
aspects of the i9l3 Act is to be found in Sect'ion 6.2 It reads:

"Property shall not be deemed to be injuriousìy affected by
reason of the making of any prov'isions inserted in a toln
planning scheme, which with a view to securìng the amen'ity of
the area ìncluded in the scheme or any part thereof prescribe
the space about the build'ings to be erected or prescribe the
height or character of buildìngs or the amount of vacant land

- to be taken for parks or open spaces not to exceed fjve (5)
percent of the total area and wh'ich the llin'ister having regard
to the nature and situation of the land affected by the pro-
visions considers reasonable for the purpose."

From: An Act Relating to Town Planning,'Chapter'lB, '1913, Statutes
of the Provìnce of Alberta, Section I.

3

4

5

I
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Firstly, th'is section would appear to be settjng the stage for future
zoning reguìation. Second'ly, it mak*es the development of private land a

privilege and not a right of ownership, so that pubììc restrictjon should

not be cons'idered as "injurìous" to the land and no compensat'ion could

therefore be claimed by an owner who was denied permìssion to develop.6

The Town Planning Act of l913 was not changed significantly until 1928.

This was due mostly to the timing of the iegislation. It came at the end

of Edmonton and Ajberta's biggest boom period. Following this, urban

development, especially in Edmonton, was oriented almost totally toward

consolidation rather than expansion. The need for the relatìvely soph-

isticated ìegislatìon embodied in the l9l3 Act appears therefore not to
have been as great as 'its draftsmen had antic'ipated.

By the mid .1920's growth was again gradually picking up, and a new pub'l'ic

interest in planning and beautification was begìnning. In 1927 Edmonton's

local Council of Women petitioned the City Council to appoint a Civjc
Plan Committee. According to Dale,7 it *u, partiaì]y in response to this
new interest that Edmonton's City Council moved to request a revision of
the l9l3 Town Planning Act. Something to "preserve the beauty of the

Province" uras needed. The vvomen's organizationsin part'icular were

concerned with "the urban onslaught of the symbo'ls of commercialism -

billboards and haoarding" "B

In l92B and 1929 two pieces of'legislation directìy concerned with

town pìanning were 'introduced. The first was the l92B Town Pìannìng

and Preservation of Natural Beauty Act which was to be administered by

the Department of Public Works,9 and the second was the j929 Town

Planning Act.l0 This new Town Plann'ing Act was aga'in to be administered

by the Department of Municipal Affairs and repealed the l9l3 Act.

6. This particular feature appears to have been maintained in subsequent
legislation and is a major difference over American examples where
mañy law suits have ensued over contention as to the amount of
compensation due to restrìction on development.

7. Dale, Successive Town Councils p. 212

B. Ibid. p. 215

9_. Statutes of Alberta, 1928, Chapter 48.

10. Ibid. Chapter 49.
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Up unt'il the passing of the 1929 legisìation, the l9l3 Act appears not
to have been greatly used. Edmonton had empìoyed only a few bylaws to
control matters of imnediate interest. In 1923 Edmonton passed a bylaw

requiring minìmum space around buildings to "prov'ide light and ventila-
tion directly from the outside." Certain parts of the city had restric=--
tions on the number of buildings allowed on one lot and certain streets
were class'ified as "resident'ial ". Fol lowing this in 1925, a bylaw

identified certaìn areas north and south of the city for "'industrial
use. "l l*

The passing of the 1929 Town Planning Act led to the appointment of
Edmonton's first Planning commission in August of the same year. The

City Council did not hire a professional p'lanner, however, to coordjnate
an overall Plan, but appoìnted a draftsman as City town Pìann'ing

Assistant.l2 The instructions to the comm'ission v¡ere to prepare an

overall street plan and a zoning bylaw.

The City of Edmonton, folìowing an almost continental trend, passed ìts
first zoning by'law in 1933. Th'is by'law covered the he'ight and bulk of

*
Dale, Successive Tou¡n Councils, p. 210-211.

As in 19.l3, provincial legìslation concerning municipal control of
deveìopment came at the end of a growth cyc'le. It was 'in 1929 that l

the Great Depress'ion of the 1930's began. The start of the
depression, however, appears not to have discouraged many towns
and cities in Ajberta from appo'inting pìann'ing commissjons. Horace
L. Se¡rmour notes that some twenty p'lanning commissions had been
established under the .l929 

Planning Act. Caìgary, Drumhelier,
I'letaskir.¿in and Edmonton were the cities with commissions. The
basic functions of these commissjons was the production of contour
maps, plans indicating street grades and surfaces and areas served
with water and seþrers. Zoning bylaws were as well being prepared
in five cities and eleven towns, and building byìaws had been passed
in one city (Edrnonton) and three towns. Mr. Seymour's final comment
concerning this earìy development was:

"ln general, it may be stated that the work of town
planning is proceeding at a rate that may be ent'ireìy
unexpected in a year of financial depression."

From: Seymo
in Alberta u

ur, Horac€ L., Notes on Town Planning Progress
p to December 31, 1931.

12. Ibid. p- 217

tì "
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buildings, land use and popuìation densities. The introduction of
planning controls in Edmonton from this beginning in 1933 has not been
a smooth process. This first zoning by'law was a cut and paste
version of its American predecessors and was not based on a previously
prepared general p'lan. It led therefore to many difficulties in the years
which followed. By ì938 about 75 appears had been made to the zoning
appeal_board and most were granted. By'1945 it had been amended 27
times. I 3

Since the establishment of planning in Edmonton in the early 1930's,
then legislation and control mechanisms have accumulated sporad.ically
in response to specific planning probìems. Noteworthy among these are
the following:
a) In response to the continuing prob'lem of specu'lative subdivisions

which were never occupied, the .I929 
Town Plann'ing Act was amended' in 1937 requiring only sbudivisìons containing over l0 lots to

have approva'l of the provincial p'lanning board prior to registration
with land titles.l4

b) In 1946 the TPA was amended again so that the size of.a subdivision
requiring approval was raised from l0 lots to 50 lots. ihis was

in anticipation of increased demand by ex-servicemen returning
from lrl.t.l.II.

c) A 1948 amendment coming in response to a post l^J.W.II rapid grorvth

. period gave the provincial planning administration temporar.y
power to impose "zoning caveats" on subdivisions pending the
development of "control devices". using this device the Minister
of Municipa'l Affairs could impose "zor¡es" on any areas where

subdivisionwasanticipated.lS, , ' i...,,.
d) In 1950, the l94B amendment above was revised and pou,.it"i'uur't"-

returned to local authorities.l6 The new act allowed municipaìities
to negotiate with developers through deveropment agreements.

ì3.
t4.

ì5.
t6"

Daìe, Successive Town Councils p. 217

This approval was forthcorning on'ly if the or{ner could prove
"that such land will be or nray reãsonably be expected to be required
for buiìding purposes within â reasonable period of time." The
indirect effect of this amendment was of course to give the Pìannìng
Board a good deal of control over future urban expañsion.
From: Statutes of Alberta, 1937, Chapter 6.l, Section 43-7
Bettison, Urban Affairs ìn Alberta ,P.92
Statutes of Alberta, ì950, Chapter 7ì.
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e) In 1951, the C'ity Act was passed. This legislation, which

established the basis for our cqrrent approval process covered

every aspect of city adm'inistrat'ion. One term of th'is gave

cities the power to requìre every tentative subdivis'ion p'lan to

be approved by the Cìty Engin..r.l7
In 1953, the Town and Rural Planning Act was passed in response

to'1ow qua'l'ity'development outside city limìts. It established

a District Planning Comrnission to coordinate deve'lopment outside

cities with that within.lB
Between 1953 and ì963 Provincial government amendments to the

Planning Act were concerned primariiy w'ith clarifications of

existing processes. '' However, in .l963 the entire Act was rewritten,
overhauled and simpìified. Although this .l963 version has been

amended many times since, it remains the lega'l basis for current

municipaì land deve'lopment and bu'ildìng controls withjn the City
of Edmonton.

f)

s)
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II-G THE INTRODUCTION OF ZONING

In early settlements of Canada and the United States before p'ioneer towns

began to experience the "probìems of the city", the inhabitants evolved
a natural system of values concerning the arrangement of their phys'ica'l

environment. People who could afford to would not live next to the type

of activity which generated noise, odors, or nox'ious materials. They

wanted as well to l'ive at a convenient distance from their work, far
enough to remove it from their home life but close enough for easy

access, and they wanted to live in a community where their neìghbors

shared their own economic and social class.

The first lega'l methods of reinforcing these values were nuisance law

and restrictive covenants.' The first of these allowed legal action to

be taken against anyone who established an "objectionable" actìvity
next to a residence; and the second put limited use requ'irements on

land sold to insure the future quality of one's surroundings.

The chaos introduced into the rural settlement system durìng the l9th
century through the app'licatìon of gridiron p'lanning had inf il trated
urban areas as wel'l by the first part of the 20th century. The sub-

division and sale of "universal cookie cutter" lots with no reference

to ultimate use, exerted increasing pressure on the rapidly deve'lop'ing

conrnunities. These pressures presented problems with which the private

land use controls were totally unabìe to cope.

0f greatest concern wa5 the encroachment of multi-family structures
and conrnerciaì and industrial uses into what had prev'iousìy been

homogeneous single famiìy residential distrìcts.20 As densit'ies in

17.

18.

t9.

20.

Statutes of Aìberta, ì95ì, Chapter 9, Section 3lg
Bettison, Urban Affairs in Al berta p. ll3
Ibid. p. l85

Babcock, The Zoninq Game, p. 3, and p. 1.l5.
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these districts rose and automobiles became the primary method of
travel, the influx of "undesirabre" residents and the danger, noise
and congestion of associated traffìc generated increasing concern on
the part of those who had their "roots" in the community. The worst
aspect of this "erosion of residential quality,' from the speculators,
standpoint was the threat it posed to property values.

The recognized "father" of modern zoning was Bassett, who headed a
committee to look into the urban problems of New york in 1916.21 In
the report prepared by this committee he states:

"For the greater safety and security of i¡yestment thatthe process of 'distrjcting' be adoþted,,.22

Note how social concern ín typ'ica1 North American fashion expresses
itself through attention to property value and the "greater safety
and security of investment". John Delafons in speaking of the intro-
duction of zoning in America points out:

In discussing the "Purposes of Zoning", Babcock proposes a ',property
Value Theory".

21.

"It was a means of strengthening the institutions of privateproperty in the face of rapid añd unsettìing changes ìn the urban

:ffiffi^llilrtl!¿nn 
won such remarkabl. ac.epiunce in American

The first recorded at;empt to introduce zoning appears to bein-Germany Ín rBB4. A män named Herr ArrÃirlË., in a towncalled Altona, is reported by lvooàsworlr, õr-ñãring advocãie¿ asimple zoning process.

In North America a simple "two zone" met.hod was attempted inBoston and Los Angeìes'in 1909 and seatile-in-igl¡. Theonly differentatión in uses were between urban'ãn¿ suuuruan
devel opment.

From: I'Joodsworth, K. C. , Land Use Con trol s p. 3

22

?3

lloodsworth, K. C., Land Use Controls, p. 3.
Delafons, J., from Babcock, The Zoning Game, p. 3.
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"The basic axiom. of this theory is that each pìece ofproperty should be used in a manner that will'insure thatthe.sum oI uil pieces of_property wirì have a màximum varue,as determined by market forces. In other 
"or¿i, 

every pieceof property shou'ld be used in the manner that will giîe'.it thegreatest value without causing a correspond.ing decrease in thevalue of other property.,'

The assumption is that for every piece of land there is an ideal
zoning classification and "above every town there exists a platonic
ideal zoning map waiting to be dropped into place,'.24

Professor t'Jilliam Doeble has further suggested that perhaps zoning is
not a control at all, "but a thermometer that measures the amount of
heat on a piece of property at a given moment. As the heat goes up,
sooner or later the zon'ing wi l1 respond.',25

Zoning ordinances which are purported to be safeguards of pub'lic
welfare, when seen from this perspective become simply reinforcements
to the rationale of the gridiron. The enthusiastic introduct'ion and

lasting acceptance of the zoning ordinance in the free market system

is easily understood with the realization that the "zones" are pr.imariìy
determined by market forces. This "property va'lue theory", as Babcock

explains, "requires on'ly ord'inary arithmetic and has the appeal of all
simple solutions to comp'lex problems."26 The same statement has

been made about the gridiron system of land subdiv'ision.

24.

25.

Ibid, p. ll7
Doeble, l,lm. A. Jr., "Key Issues in land Use Control - Pìanning",
t963 (Chicago:American Society of Planning Officials, .|963), p. 12

Babcock, The Zoning Game, p. ll726
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Like the gridiron, zoning did not achieve its popuiarity because of its
sophistication. Its acceptance in the United States and Canada was due

rather to its simplicity of app'lication. Zoning ordinances of the l9Z0's
distinguished onìy three zones - single family, commercjal, and industrial.
The method by which the zoning ordinance of one municipaìity served as a

model and was "cut and pasted" to fit other municjpal'ities is described
by Professor J. Dukenminier:

It was not until the 1920's that the popularity of zoning reached
Canada. In the course of a continental enthusiasm, Canadian cìties
adopted "right down to the last tack"28, the zoning byìaw technique
which originated in American cities. As woodsworth points out:

"It was great in Chicago, so jt had to be adopted .in Toronto
was the popu'lar feeling. _ And that._I Ii.ght say has bee,¡¡ the storyof zoning ordinances in Canada until fairly recently.,,29

"t'lhat often happened when zoning first
this: The city fathers called in an ou
a swift survey of the city and then pre
any master plan or surveys of physical,
conditions in the c'ity were prepared, a
filed away in a bottom drawer. The zon
propçqty values and that was what the c
in."ll

Ibid. p.5
lloodsworth, K. C., Land Use Control, p. 5

Ibid.

swept the country was
ts'ide expert who made
pared a zoning map. If
economic and soc'iologica'l

s f ike'ly as not they were
ing map stabil izied
i ty fathers were 'interes ted

27"

28.

29"

À"#"-
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CURRENT CONTROLS IN EDMONTON
I I-33

Zoni n B law #2135

The constitutional basis for the zoning power in Edmonton, Alberta,
and canada generaì1yo rests rnainly in subsections(B) Municipal
Institutions; (.l0) Local l,lorks and Undertakings; and (14) property

and Civi'l Rights; of section 92 of the British North America Act.
Under that power the Province of Alberta as has been shown enacted a
number of statutes directly re'lated to land use control beginning with
the Planning Act of 19.l3 and culminating wìth the planning Act of 1963.
The power to enforce zoning is in th.is act expressìy delegated to
municipal councils.

Edmonton city's current zoning bylaw number Zl3S, passed in 1973,
primarily aims at regulating the type and method of use of land and
buildings. This is accompiished by dividing the area of land falling
within the city into districts or zones and prescribìng in detail the
uses and methods of use permitted or prohibìted in each zone.

The obiect of segregating the different uses is explajned by Goodnran
referring to zoning bylaws generally:

t

2

"to prevent the mixing_of incompatible uses which mayotherwise have such déleterious effects on one another
ls lo depreciate property vaiues and desirable environmentalfeatures; and

to ensure that uses requiring expensive pubì ic servicefacilities such as Taqof utiiity rines and heavjly pãùeostreets are restricted to those areas where lhese fäcil-ities exist or are pìanned to be installed.,'30-

Edmonton's zoning bylaw 2t35 defines fifteen different residential
zones ranging from R-ì, RRA, RRB, and RRC in which the major
permitted use is sing]e family detached dwelli.ngs, to R6 and R7 in which
the major permitted use is murti-story, high density apartments. The
remaining residential zones are cornprised of variations on the seven
primary zones. These are RC-r, R-zA, R-3A and two districts designed
to acco*unodate mobile home developments, one in parts, the other in
mobile home subdivisions. 3l

30. Goodman, and
1968, p.424.

Freund, Pri nci oal s and Practice of Urban Planninq.

31. City of Edmonton Zoning Bylaw 2135 Section lg-24.
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The segregation of different densities and types of residential use

has been advocated for a number of reasons. The proponents of this
strict segregation support their pos'ition prìmarily, however, by con-
tending that multipìe-family deveìopments in single-famìly ne'ighbor-
hoods tend to dimin'ish property values. In addition to this argument

they fear that high density developments will tend to cut off light
and air from neighboring single-family homes, generate traffic
congestion and parking problems, overtax utility systems and comm-

unity services such as schools, parks, and p'laygrounds, and are gen-

era1ly aestheti ca'l ly unappeal i ng.

Another reason which is less often expressed but is certainly a

maior force in perpetuating the segregatìon of resìdential densities
is the fear of many homeolvners in R-l districts that the encnoachment

of multi-family developments would attract persons of lower classes
and transients who would have little interest 'in the neìghborhood.

This is the view expressed by Babcock and Bassellman." The econom'ic

fears inherent to th'is view are obvious. If the ne'ighborhood is not
mai ntai ned i t wi 

.l'l 
gradua'l ly i ose 'i ts attracti veness to f uture buyers

and property values in direct proportion to demand wjll fall.

Another feature of the Edmonton zon'ing bylaw which gives evidence to
a primary if not exclusive concern for protect'ing property values in
the suburban enclaves of singie-family detached housing, js the cumulative
nature of the zones. In this sytem the uses in any residential zone

automatica'lìy include all uses permitted in the precedìng classifications.
R-l uses are permitted in R-2 zones, R-'l and R-2 uses are permitted

in R-3 zones and so on. it would appear that Edmonton cjty counc'il

is determined to stop the encroachment of more intense residentjal
uses in the dìstricts zoned for less intense uses, but they do not have

an equaì concern for protecting more intense. uses from the encroachment

of less intense ones.

-)å:

32 Babcock and Bassellman, Suburban Zoning and the Apartment Boom,
1963.
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Even within the single-family c'lassifications there are four
subclassifications, RRA, RRB, RRc, gnd R-'1, which in a descending
order describes the degree of exclusiveness of each district. The
quality of housing in these districts is maintained by more generous
requirements in ground floor area of build.ings, front and side yard
setbacks, and site coverage requirements.33

A still further mechanism for restricting the development of poorer
quality homes in the "exclusive" classification is through the jssue
of bui'lding permits. Permits in these zones are issued only for
homes which will maintain the "character and qual'ity of the district.',34

l'lhile the primary object of zoning is to regulate the type of uses to
which land is subjected, near]y all zoning by]aws contain ìmportant
provisions relating to how a partìcular use is to be developed. The
provisÍons of the Edmonton zoning bylaw whjch are most directìy
responsible for determining the site design and building form of housing
are those containing site and structural regu'lations.

Reguìations falling w'ithin this category are those pertaining to the
height of buildings, size of buiìdings, the percentage of the lot
which may be covered by a bui'lding,.the area of lots, the minimum

frontage of lots, and the location of the building on the lot. The

objectives of these requirements generaìly are stated as being to
prevent the overcrowding of the land, to prov'ide ample air and ìight,
to reduce fire hazard, to afford sufficient and safe pìay areas for
children and to provide privacy both within and outside the dwelling.35

The way these reguìations are expressed in the Edmonton bylaw is quan-
titatively on the basis of measurement in feet and where appropr.iate
in percentages. In the R-l zone the maximum building height is to be
35 feet (two and one half storeys). Total site area is to be a max-
imum of 5,000 square feet with a minimum frontage length of 45 feet.

33. Edmonton Zoning By'law, Section 2l - 3 - K

34. Personal Interviews
35. Personal Interviews

-:+--
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Maximum site coverage ìs 35 percent. Front setback is to be a min-
imum of 20 feet in depth, the side yard setbacks must be at least
l0 percent of the lot width or seven feet, whìchever ìs lesser, and

the rear yard is to be no less than 25 feet in depth. This form of
reguìation appì'ies as well to other residentiaì, ìndustrìaì, and

conmercial zones.

Development density is perhaps the next most important feature
determined by zoning bylaw regulations. l^lhile this must be

explicitly stated in multi-family districts in the form of maximum

numbers of dwelling units per acre, in the R-l and other single-fam'ily
zones, it is automatically determined by the minimum lot size required.
The mAximum possible in an R-l district is stated in the bylar.r as

nine dwel'ling units per acre (9 D.U.S. )?6 In reaì ity, however, if one

cnsiders the local residential streets as well as the lots thernselves in
the density caìcu'lations, the maximum possible density in an R-l district
is about 6.5 D.U.'s per u.r..37

The expressed object of density controls is to insure that the population

of a distrìct is compatible with the level of public facil'ities avail-
able in the rvay of roads, utilities, schools, playgrounds, etc.

The final and most illusive objective of the zoning byìaw is to preserve

the "aesthetic quality" of urban neighborhoods. In some way almost

every aspect of the zoning bylaw relates to aesthetics. The heìght,

size, and location of buildings and the size and shape of the spaces

between them are all based to some extent on aesthetic values. In

addition, the concern for sìze, form and pìacement of signs, and the

activìties which occur in open areas of the different zones are dìrect
responses to aesthetic concern.

The best evidence of this aesthetic orientation is found in Section 7

- (t) of Edmonton's byìaw:

36.

37"

Edmonton Zoning Byìaw Section 2l

This figure is based on a calculation for this study
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"An Architectural Panel is hereby established to
consider and advise on any matters relatìng to
architectural desìgn of bu-i'ldings, structuies, o"
liglr, gnd in particular, the rãlationship oi'sucn
design to the surrounding district, proviäeA frów_
ever the Director may approve, approve subject toconditions or refuse, stating reasons, any buì1dìng,
structure gf s^ign in any disirìct if in his opinionrt ìs unsatisfactory by reason of design, character,or appearance. "3u

Also section l2 - (4) which governs "Objects prohibited in
Restricted Areas":

"No person shall keep in any part of the yard .in anyresidential district:
(a) a commercial vehicle loaded or unloaded of a

maximum weight jn excess of 9,000 pounds; or

(b) more than one commercjal vehicle of a maximum
weÍght not in excess of 9,000 pounds for longer
than is reasonably necessary to load or unloãd
such vehicle; or

(c) any dismantled or wrecked vehicle for more than
seven successive days; or

(d) any gbject or chattel which, in the opinion of
the Director, is uns.ight'ly or tends to^qdverse'lyaffect the amenities of the district.,'39

The system of control devices within the Edmonton city Zoning
Bylaw which have strong physica] design ìmpìications in R-l
residential districts may al'l be traced back to the fundamental
objectìve of maintaining ìand value. This preoccupation for the
market value of a given piece of property when coupìed with the
strongly associated necessity of facilitating its use as a speculative
conunodity results in controls which are gross'ly over simpl istic. llhile
outwardly they appear to be concerned with insuring high ìeve1s of
privacy' safety, etc., a cìoser inspection reveals that appearances
are in fact often all there is. It is primariìy these appearances
that are required to sell homes.

38.

39.

Edmonton Zoning Bylaw, Section 7 - (t), page 37

City of Edmonton Zoning Bylaw, Section 12 - (4), p. 5l
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The specific control techniques and their underìy'ing objectives
are perhaps best illustrated 'in chaçt form. The followìng
Figure II-2 attempts to trace these techniques back through the
genera'l principles to an underlying speculative motive.

BASIC
OBJECT IVE

PRINCIPLES hlHICH
REINFORCE OBJECTIVT

CONTROL

TECHN I QUES

I. SEGRETATION OF RESTRICTTD USE ZONES
LAND USES

2. CONTROL OF

DENS ITY

MAX. DENSITY REQUIRED
MIN. LOT ARTA
MAX. SITE COVERAGE

MAX. BLDG. HEIGHT
MIN. FRONTAGEMAINTAIN

LAND AND

PROPERTY

VALUE 3. SAFEGUARDS AGAINST I4IN. LOT AREA
1'IIN. SETBACKS

MIN. FRONTAGE

HAZARD (FIRE)

4. CONTROL OF

AESTHETICS
ALL OF THE ABOVE

table I['1
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ll-H-z Site Planni nq Handbook

Central l'lortgage and Housing Corporation, a crov/n Corporation,
was established in 1946 to adm'inister federal housjng programs
and was authorized to make residential construction loans out
of public funds when private financing vì,as unavailable. c.M.H.c.
initiaììy used this direct lending pov/er sparìng. Since 1957

however, when it began using'large scare lend'ing to stimulate
building act'ivity it has played an increasingly.important role
in canadian residentiaj development.40 App.oximate'ly zo% of dwel-
ìing unit construction in canada lvas fìnanced through c.¡1.H.c.
lending programs between I9S7 and i969.41

l,lhile the statutory controì of planning and buiìd'ing is vested
with the Provinces, c.¡1.H.c. is required by its lend.ing regula-
tions to prescribe standards for housing financed under the
Nationaj Housing Act. These standards are set down 'in the Canadjan
code of Resident'ial construction and the S'ite planning Handbook.

It is the latter of these documents which contains the require-
ments examined in this study. The present Site planning Handbook

which contains both mandatory requ'irements and design guidelines
has been in effect since it was last revised in 1970. This 1970

Handbook supercedes the prevìous Site planning Requirements con-
tained under "Administrative and site planning Requ'irements" in
a supplement of the National Building code of 1965 and the 1966

Site Planning Handbook.

The expressed purpose of the document under the terms of the
l{ational Housing Act is to:

"Cause generaì'ly such steps to be taken as it may deem
necessary or advisable to promote construction of
housing accornmodation that in its opinion -is sound
and economical and to encourage the developrne¡! of
better hous'ing and sound community pl anni ng.,,42

40.

41.

42.

rsonalPe Interview with A. G. Von Brederode, C.M.H.C., Edmonton

L" B. Smith, P.73.
C.M.H.C. - Site Planning Handbook - P. 1

,¿;-
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In addition to its primary purpose of providing direction to
developers and professionals in design and to C.14.H.C. jn

reviewing project proposals it has become a reference doucment

for both Provincial and I'lunicipal officials. The City of Edmonton,

like many other canadian cities, has adopted many of the requìre-
ments within the handbook as des'ign criteria.

The thirteen separate sections ín the Site plannìng Handbook make

recommendations and set down spec'ific requjrements covering the
following aspects of community planning and housing design:

Section B

Section C

Section D

SectÍon E

Section F

Section G

Section H

Section I
Section J

Section K

Section L

Section M

Community planning

Pedestrian and vehicular movement

Project design

Distance of housing from non-resident'ial land uses

Garages, carports and parking areas

Driveways and wal kways

Planting and publ'ic open space

Detached and conventional small multipìe housing

Project amenity area for horizontal multìp'le
housing units and apartments

Yard dimensions - horizontal multiple housing

Yard dimensions - apartments

Housing in specia'l areas

It is section C and F which contain the requirements examined

in this study. As shown in Table I-1, reguìations concerning
intersection spac'ing, cul de sac'lengths, parkìng requirements
and lot grading requirements have become form determinants to
si ngì e fami'ly housi ng form.

Regarding intersection spacing the handbook requires that
"continuous street frontage should not exceed 1200 feet" and

that'ho residential street intersections on the same or opposìte
sides of the street should be closer than 200 feet". The stated
reasons for these requirements are the promotion of more efficient
circulation of vehicular and pedestrian traffic.43

43. Personal Interview, A. l,Jingfield, CMHC, Edmonton, Nov.27/75



.'_
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Requirements for emergency access frorn cul de sacs over 350 feet
and maximum cul de sac'lengths of 750 feet are also related to
accommodat'ing efficient pedestrian circulation and provìding
alternative vehicle access.

The final c.M.H.c. standard examined in this study js the 2l lot
grading requìrement. This requirement is obviousìy intended to
ensure surface drainage away from dwell'ings, thereby avoìdìng
puddìing around dwell'ings or leaking basements.

1

-å-
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II-H-3 Servicinq Standards Manu al

s

Prior to 1968 the city of Edmonton had installed all new sub_
division services and the costs had been amortized against the
property for a period of twenty-five years. 0n February 12, 196g,
however' a new policy was adopted requiring deveìopers to .in-

stall the utilities in their own development.40 subsequent to
this pol icy, developers were required to pay for the instailation
of "on site" services while the city was responsible for trunk
lines and water mains.4l In rgTz; to further save on the costs
of new subdivision servic'ing, the city adopted a policy whereby
100 per cent of the cost of storm trunk systems were to be
charged directìy to residential development areas. Developers
were further required to provide the initial costs of water and
sanitary trunk extensions, for which they were to be reimbursed
on comp'letion of the project. They were, however, expected to ì

absorb the interest charges on these expenditures.42

This policy, as might be expected, was not warmly received by
developers. It has accordjng to Tony Dru.id, contributed substan_i
tially to the increase of serviced lot costs.43

From the standpoint of this study, the most significant aspect
of these requirements were that they necessitated the production
of a set of servicing standards and specifications for the use
of developers. The expressed purpose of these standards is to
maintain continuity of design, ensure qua'lity, and facilitate
easy maintenance by the City.

44.

45.

Bettison, Urban Affairs in Alberta , P. 221

46.

cíty counci'l minutes, Feb. lz, 1968, Organization committee
Report #5.

Personal Interview with Tony Druid, l4unicipa'l Engineer,
Integrated Bui'lding Industries, August, IglS.
rbi d"

'''{

47.
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The 1974 copy of Servicing Standards Manual is the design guìde
which affects current res'idential.subdivision in Edmonton and
which will be considered here.

The city of Edmonton servicing Standards Manual (rgl4) ís a

very straight forvrard document. According to the Forvrard:

"This manual is jntended to proVide jnformation
to developers regarding standards governing design,
preparation and submission of plans and specifjca-
tions for municipaì improvements in connectjon wjth-.
the 1974 standard Resi dential Servic'ing Agreement.,'44

This is the second edition of the manual and incorporates all
up-to-date revisions. It is "issued and administered', by the
Realty Development Office of the City of Edmonton.

The manual is made up of six sections"

1. Plan Standards (for the preparation of drawings and
s peci fi cati ons )

2" Roads and ï^lalks - Classification and geometrìc
design standards

3. Specifications for the constructjon of roads, lanes,
sideulalks, curbs, and gutters and boulevards.

4. specifications for desÍgn and installation of A.c. water p'ipe
and accessories.

5" Specifications for des'ign and installation of concrete and
tile sewer mains.

6. Specifications for installation of sewer and water services.

It is Section 2 which is most s'ignificant to this study. This
section dictates the design for roadways and walks in singìe-
famiìy detached R-1 residential districts.

jo*

48. City 0f tdmonton Servicing Standards Manuai , 7974, pâ9e 1.
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The roadway classification and designat'ion has been established
generally on the basis of the clasosification system detajled
in chapter ¡rArr of Geometric Design standards for canadìan Roads

and streets, Road and rransportation Associat'ion of canada,
1973.45 As shown earlier, the original right-of-way requ.irement
of 60 feet, established in a 1906 bylaw, has been ma'intained.

The following classifications are "recommended" for resi,centjal
areas "

A. Minor Roads

30' Residential
Sercice Road Residential
38'Industrial
Service Road Industrial

B. Collector Roads

38' Minor collector
44'Collector
48' Col lector
52'Collector
44' Col I ector
52' - 70' Col I ector

Resi denti al
Residential
Residential

rRes i dentì al
Industrial
Residential

The other area covered in Section 2 is the des'ign of wa'lkways

and sidewalks. The walkway cìassification included in thjs
manual has been "established on the basis of the guidelines as

set forth in the "l^laìkway in Residential Areas - city of Edmonton

Planning Department, 1970."46 Four classes of walkway are

"recommended":

"4. Major walkway
B. Major waì kway
C. Minor waìkway
D. Minor waìkway

6' sloped
6' crowned
5' crowned
5'sloPs¿"47

The minimum walkway requirement in an R-1 residential area is a

5¡-0rr sloped walk. (see. fig. I-4)

City of Edmonton Servicing Standards t{anual, Sec. 2.I.I
City of Edmonton Servicing Standards Manual, Sec. 2,1.2
Ibi d.

49

5o

5l

A,
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SUMMARY

In an attempt to gain a broader perspective and better understand-
ing of existing land development controls, part Ii of this study
has sketched the history of controls on building and land devel-
opment from the earliest records of their use. It has shown how

some of these earliest controls were based on simple superst-itions
and others were enforced as "after the fact" punitive laws sim-
ilar to current criminal law. It has shown how the first restrict-
ive codes, developed in Ancient Rome, were initiated by, and aimed

at protecting the welfare and property of wealthy speculators.
As well, it discusses the establishment of the first modern

building regulatíons in London in 1189'ìn response to the
continual problem of devastating fires.

Current practices in land subdivision in western canada however,
are shown to be based on the traditional gridiron which can be

traced back to the middle of the lSth century. It js thjs
aspect of the historical review which is most important to
understanding the control s examined jn th js study. hrh'il e some

precedents for the formal rectangular layout of land may.be

found in antiquÍty,52. its real justificatjon'lay jn the condj-
tions which were creating the commercial town. The most jmport-

ant of these conditions was the dominance of traffic and trade.
It was for this reason that the main streets ran paralìel to the
waterfront in early settlements of upper canada and paralìel to
the railroad tracks in later prairi. to*nr.53

Mumford, 1., The City in History, p. 301-302
An qq¡ly American example which illustrates the importance oftraffic and trade 'in the developing p'ioneen cìty comes from a
decision of the commissioners of Néw' york in t8i1. l^li thout
paying attentjon to topographic features or natural trade routes,
they assumed that maximum traffic wourd be across town and
placed their rectanguìar parce'ls ìengthwise from river to river.
There were twelve north-south avenueõ of 100 feet in rvidth and
perpendicular to these every 200 feet were 155 streets, 60 feet
in width running east-west between the two rivers. By this ìay-
out they ignored the fact that houses in this system wouìd re-
ceive direct sunlight on oniy one side, whereas- if the bìocks
had been laid out north and south all the houses would have had (cont.)

52"

53"
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The second justìfication for the gridiron scheme ìay in the parcel-
ling out of lots. The deep, narrour, rectangu'lar lot uras adopted
because it "wasted" less land than 'irregular pìots and because

curves, diagonals, and ovals were considered frivolous and imprac-
tical. l^lith rectangu'lar plots land could be sold easiìy by the
front foot, sales and transferences were possible rvithout legal
complications, and lots could be laid out ìong before anyone

knew what was to be built on them. Both in street layout and land
subdivisions no attention was paid to the final use to which the
land was to be put, trhereas great effort uJas given to safeguar"ding
its irunediate purpose, nameìy specuìation. In order to further
this end, hills were graded, swamps were fjlled and streets were

taid out long before the expenditures for these "improvements"

could be borne by those who in the end were to profit or suffer
Âtr

from them. "'

a double exposure. The chief interest was in deveìopìng a

, 93r system for selling both goods and land. In an 1811 repõrt(cont.) concerning the commissìoner's decisions, !.Jilliam Bridges says:

illi: :?iJi,:l",,llï;.0?3ffi'];:"Tl;:l î1.;ilî:n
business should be conducted; that is to say
whether they should confine themselves to récti-
linear and rectanguìar streets or whether they
should adopt some of those supposed improvemeñts,
by_gircles, ovals, and stars wh.ich certajnìy em-
beìlish a p'lan, whatever mayrþe their effecis as
to convenience and utiìity."'*

In.the gridiron scheme adopted by the conmissioners, housing
and recreation were ieft to take the'ir chances and the amount ofpark space was deliberately minimized in order to put as much
land on the market as possìUle.

54.Bridges, l^Iil I iams, Ma s of the Cit of New York and Island of
Manhatten , p. 2

55 Mumford aptly points out:

"0n steep, hilly sites like that of San Franc'isco, the rec-
tangular p'lan, by fai'ling to respect the contours pìaced a
constant tax upon the time and energy of the inhabitants, and
inflicted on them daily economic lo,sses, measurable jn tons
of coal and gaìlons of gasoìine wasted, to day nothing of
undoing the major esthetic possibijljties of a hillside that is
intel I i gentìy plotted.

From: Mumford, L., Cìty in History, p. 423
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As has been shov¡n, the gridiron plan v\ras so successful from a

comrnercial standpoint that it quic(1y became the mold into r,rhich
nearly every American and canadian city rnras squeezed. The ease
with which the rectangular grid p'lan could be laid out by the
least imaginative of surveyors and the equaì ease with whjch each
block could be subdivided lent itself to the haste-inherent to
pìoneer settlement. 0nce the location of canadian prairie town-
sites were establ'ished at convenient watering interval s a'long the
raiì line, a few hours at the drawing board yie'lded the f.inished
town plans.

There is one other aspect of the gridiron plan wh'ich is worthy of
note. l.lith its broad streets and avenues which were extended
into swamps and wilderness and with its future growth thereby
forecast for hundreds of years to come, it gave the prornìse of
unlimited prosperity. It captured the imagination of the pioneer
and further enhanced the value of the land as a specu'latjve com-

modity. l{o canadian town or city during the lgth century or even

today does not aspire to grovr faster and bigger than its neighbors.
The traditional rivalry between calgary and Edmonton, which origin-
ated with the dispute over capital city status in 1905 and has lasted
untiì the present day, is based langely on th'is competìtive growth

atti tude.

lJhile earlier cities in history struggled with the problem of
trying to grow into metropo'lisis with downtown streets which had

been originaììy designed for villages, the nel pioneer towns of
the west had just the opposite handicap - they had been given the
framework of cities before they had passed the vìl1age stage. The

gridiron pìan was the frarnervork which they were expected to grow

into and fill. The prime purpose of these developing towns was

to attract trade, to increase land values, and to expand. l.lith
its standardízed block and lot system, aesthetics, architecture
and the more subtle aspects of communÍty development t./ere simpìy
not taken into account. The rules for land subdivision in commun-

ities whose onìy object was growth, had to be made sufficìentìy
hroad to cover aìl possibil ities. As a result, street r^ridths,

*1*--
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lot dimensions and bui'lding setback requirements were.in many
cases wasteful and out of al1 proportion to the small buìldìngs
which originaììy occupied them. yet they have proved equal'ìy
inadequate in accommodating larger building comp'lexes which follorved
at a later date. As Mumford points out, once the land had been
broken into separate lots whose size was determ.ined on the basis
of single family homes, the assemblage of these 'ìots into parce.ls
which could be occupied by ìarger pubìic buìldìngs became a
maior stumbling bìock to ratìonar urban development. The poss-
ibility of forstal'ling the sale of these small holdings opened the
door to further unscrupulous speculatìon-

As has been shown, the gridiron pian, by trying to accommodate
every emergency, had in many cases met none. l-lumford summarizes
the probl em of gridiron p'lanning wel I :

"In the gridiron plan as applied .in the commercial city,
no-section.or precinct vras suìtablv pìanned for its spãc-ific function. Instead the onìy function considered was
the progressive'intensification of use, for the purpose
of meeting expanding business needs and raising iand values.,,3o

'*L

56. Mumford, L." Ci in Histo P.424
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III-A Summary and Conclusions

In Part I of this study it has been shown that existing controìs in
Edmonton 'impose severe restrict'ions on the development of singìe family
housing at the building, lot, and block level. It was demonstrated
how compìiance with these controls results in high building cost and

minimal design flexibiììty, and how in a lengthy and complex deve'lop-
ment approval process, the peopie'involved do not share a common

understanding of the purposes or implÍcations of the controls they
enforce.

It appeared"from Part I that the substitution of simpìy new arb'itrary
requirements for existing controls would provide no significant or
long-term solutions to the problems'identified at the outset of this
study. l¡lhat was required was a more comprehensive understanding of
the under'lying motivations behind existjng contro'ls.

In order to facilitate a better understanding of the purpoSes and

attitudes behind exist'ing controls, Part II traces their development

historically. The section begins with an overview of a few formal

responses to perceived development and buiìding problems in ant'iquity
from King Hammarab'i's code (.l700 B.C.), through the classical perìod,
of Rome, and then to the Industrial Revolution in Europe, when the
first real building codes and professional standards were in'itiated.

The bulk of Part 2 traces land deveìopment in Canada from its colonial
origins to the present day. It discusses the beginn'ings and justifications
for gridiron subdivision, the development of the first p'lanning controls
in Alberta, and ends with an analysis of the current documents contain-
ing the specific reguìations studied in this pract'icum.

As shown in Part II, it was during the p'ioneer development of Canada

that the attitudes and philosophies toward land use, which were to
inf'luence the later form of controls, had their origin. Earìy gridiron
planningn because of its simplicity and universal appìicabilìty, aìlowed

efficient buying and selling of land with no reference to ultimate use.

Also, by encouraging the rapid settìement of neighboring land it ensured

:.:;'

ì,ì:l
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the appreciation of land values. It was the confinement of the gro!{-
ing city, however, which awakened people to the fact that thejr land

values were contingent not only on the development of neighboring
property, but also on how that development took p'lace.

Evidence of this can be seen in the l92B and 
.1929 

amendments to
A'lberta's first planning act and the passage of Edmonton's initial
zoning bylaw in 1933. These came'in response to a surge in urban

growth and a growing public interest in p'lann'ing and beautjficat'ion.
Whiìe there appears to have been concern for quafities of health,
safety, and attractiveness in new development, there remained a

simultaneous concern for the maintenance of property values. Fol'lowing
the rationale of the gridiron, then, controls devìsed to ensure health,
safety, and civic beauty in new subdivisions were understandably simple,
easily enforced, and universally appiicable.

In discussing the "Purposes of Zoning" Babcock takes an even more

cynical view toward the "'legaì fictions" created to validate zoning

during the 1920's. He states:

"The early proponents of zoning claimed that the sing'le fam'i'ly
district was insulated to prevent the spread of fires. Mjnimum
house size requ'irements were supposedly related to pub'lic health.
Billboards were said to endanger pubf ic morals because of the
promiscuous activ'ities which took place beh'ind them. No one
really þelieved these fict'ions in .l920 

and no one believes them
today. " t

He goes on to state, as was shown in Part II, that the real reasons for
the widespread popularity of zoning concerned the maintenance of
property value.

So while the widespread adoption of gridiron pìanning was due to its
facilitation of the marketing of land, the later popu'larity of zonìng

bylaws were that they safeguarded investment 'in the land. Edmontonrs

first zoning bylaw, therefore, following a continent-w'ide trend,
prescribed buiìding buìk requirements and setback reguìations. These

-¿-_

l. Babcock, The Zoning Game, p. ll6
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overly-simpl istic, mu'lti-purpose controls !,rere justified I ike today,
on the basis of minimiz'ing fire hazard, aìlowìng lìght and air
circulation and improving civic beauty. As has been shown jn Table II-2,
Edmonton's current zoning by]aw #2135 contains simpìy a larger
accumulation of the same type of control techniques reinforcing the
same economic concerns.

If we examine the controls which have originated since the adoption of
zoning in the Site Planning Handbooks and Servicing Standards Manuals,
we find that they have become increas'ingìy rat'ional. They are for the
niost part Single-purpose responses to primarìly technical prob'lems.

They ensure that specific servjces, when installed, wijl work effjc-
iently, present minimum hazard to public health and safety, and be

economically maintained by the City of Edmonton.

As shown in Part Ii the 1970 edition of the CMHC Site Planning Handbook,
as required under reguìations'in the .l946 

National Housing Act, was
produced to promote the development of "better housjng', and ',sound
community planning". Requirements withjn this document which have
become form determinants of singìe family housing developments in
Edmonton and which are studied here, are those governing intersection
spacing, cul de sac lengths and lot grading (see Table I-l).

The handbook requires that "continuous street frontage should not
exceed 1200 feet"2 and that "no residential street intersections on

the same or opposite sides oi the street should be closer than 200 feet.3
The text of the handbook, as well as comments by A. wingf.ield of ClulHC,

Edmonton,4 and the concensus of those interviewed in Part I all indicate
that the purpose of these requirements are to promote efficient and

safe vehicular and pedestrian circulation. The 
.l200 feet maximum

requirement is to allow vehicles and pedestrians to travel through a

2. CMHC Site Planning Handbook, p. 93. Ibid, p. lì
4" A. Wingfield, CMHC, personal interview, Nov. 27, lg75
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district without unnecessarily long, circujtous routes and the 200

foot mÍnimum requirement is to minimize potentia'l conflict points
for vehicular traffic

Requirements of 750 feet maximum cul de sac ìength with emergency

access, and 350 feet without, are intended to again allow efficient
pedestrian movement as wejl as providing alternative emergency

access to local and emergency vehicles. The final CMHC gu'ideline

adopted by the City of Edmonton is the 2% back to front lot grading

requirement. This is the most rational of the Cl.lHC controls examined

in this study and ìs based on the identifiable minimum grad'ient over

which water will flow on a grassed area.

llhile these spec'ific requirements, Iike all those in the handbook,

range from arbìtrary rules based on "sound pr:actice"5 to rational
standards based on technical knowledge, they are all oriented towards

fulfilling a s'ingle objective and appear to be welì-understood by those

currentìy app'lying them.

The most recently adopted control document examined in the study is
Edmonton's Servicìng Standards Manual , revised last .!.¡ 197a. As seen

in Part II, this document, orìginat'ing in response to a'1968 City of
Edmonton policy requiring developers to install their own utilìtìes,
is oriented toward ensuring through specìfication standards that
services in new residential developments are consistent with those in
other parts of the city and will therefore present minimun: maintenance

problems. As they are primariìy sing'le purpose'technical concerns these

servicing standards are perhaps the most rational of the controls examin-

ed in this study. One of the maior exceptions to this rule is the 30

foot pavement area and the 60 foot right-of-way requirement. The adop-

tion of these arbitrary dimensions originated with gridiron p'ìanning

,which used the ìength of a surveyor's chain as a convenient standard.

5. CÌ4HC Site Planning Handbook, p.:10
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In light of the historical insights ga'ined in part II, we can
conclude that exist'ing controls conta{ned in the zoning by]aw, Site
Planning Handbook, and servicing Standards Manual, are a compìex
collection of rational standards and arbitrary rules. They have
been accumulated over time'in response to the growth needs of a

rapid'ly developing frontier society, and a growing concern for the
provision of safe, high qua'lity, urban living environments.

I'lhen we consider then this mixture of rational specification standards
and arbitrary rules which dictate the form of SFD housing in Edmonton

today, it is not difficult to see why there is both ignorance and

misconception regarding their purposes and ìmpìications. As shown in
Part I there is no strong concensus regarding the objectives of many

of the controls examined here, especially those in the zoning by]aw.
Comparing the range of obiectives of current controls as perceìved by
those directly involved with their appf ication, to jnsights ga.ined

through a review of the h'istorical evolution of those controls, we are
faced with some obvious ìnconsistencies. For example, near'ly everyone
interviewed in Section I, cited fire safety, efficient cjrcu'lation,
and privacy as beìng primary reasons for enforcing spec'ific requirements
within the zoning by1aw. Only two however, ment'ioned the facil'itation
of land marketing or protection of property values.

It appears as well that part of the confusion shared by nearìy
everyone involved, lies in the assumption that the requirements in
question represent generaì principles of good housing design rather
than simply a collection of Índividual responses to specific probìems.

Speaking of building reguìations generaìly, Ferguson notes:

"In the broadest sense, buiìding regulations develop from
contingency to contingency. Each one represents an emergency
measure taken w'ith very lìttle or no study. As the emergency
recedes, the regu'latìon tends to form part of traditionaì .practice. It is added to the piìe, which grows and grows."o

6. Ferguson, R. S.,
and K[qw]edge, p.

Buildin R ulations - Problems of Tradition
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Babcock, speaking more specifically about zoning, notes:

"Much of the confusion in land use regulation stems from our
repeated inclination to canonize short range devjces and techniques.
One of the major obstacles to a sensible analysis of zonìng polìcy
and practice has been the failure of nrost commentators and-jir¿ges
to 9jstingu'ish,between princip]es on the one hand and technìquãs
on the other."/

The "principles" which Babcock alludes to should deal wjth tjmeless,
universal'ly appljcable standards of good housing design. Development

and build'ing controls based on princip]es, therefore, would require
that hous'ing provide characteristjcs which respond to the most basic
human needs - shelter from the elements, shelter from the eyes and

ears of strangers, safety from fire, and so on. These controls should
deal with the quaìities of good housìng which do not and w'ill not
change with the technolog'icaì, cultural, or economic environment.

"Techniques", on the other hand, are simply devices which orìginate in
response to spec'ific plann'ing problems at an.y giverr po'int in time. They

identify and prescribe spec'ific, fixed solutions which will deal with
those probìems. It is 'important to note that aside from restricting
design flexib'i'lity, there is nothing fundamentally wrong with "tech-
niques". This is true so long as they do not become outdated and we

do not elevate them to the status of principles. The problem as

identified in Part I is that everyone interv'iewed is using currently
outdated control techniques as though they were principles. Not on'ly
does this make admin'istrators reluctant to consider change, jt leads

to the misconception that by the appììcation of these controls, they
are ensuring the optimum housing form.

If we had controls based on principles, they wou'ld never have to be

altered or changed. The form of housing could change totally, as ìong

as it stilì prov'ided the required qua'lities. Controls based on a system

of techniques, however, wi'lì only be valid for as ìong as the context
in which thosd techniques were created remains the same. They

should then, as Babcock points out:

7 Babcock, R. F., The Zoninq Game, p. 126.
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"be continuous'ly reexamined in the l ight of changes .in
social needs and in technoiogy. Unfortunately, too many
zoning technlques have been elevated to the status of
Princ'iPles. "ö

If we examine the objectives of current controls as stated by those
interviewed in Part i, tnJe see that they respond to essentìalìy two

types of concern, quantitative and qua'litative.

Quantitative concerns such as accessibility to fire trucks are the
easiest to satisfy. So long as the size and maneuverab'ifity of these
trucks do not change the use of a control technique such as minimum

road widths will prov'ide this necessary feature.

Qualitative concerns on the other hand, such as ensuring privacy or
aesthetic quaiity, do not lend themselves to the use of quantitat'ive
techniques. Not on'ly do standards of privacy and aesthetics change

very rapidly, they vary dramatically at any given point in tìme. It
is obvious, therefore, that concerns of a qualitative nature should be

controlled by flexible reguìat'ions which ensure that the principìe of
privacy, for examp'le, is being satisfied without dictating exactly
how it is achieved.

One method of legisìating development control while still accommodatìng

innovation and change is through the establishment of performance

criteria. This type of control was advocated as ear'ly as the .l950's 
by

the American Society of Planning Officials as a method of contro'lling
industrial uses in urban areas. Performance criteria for such

measurable factors as air pollution, noise, vibrations, and g'lare
o

$rere proposed. J

There are many inherent advantages in using performance criteria
ràther than specification standards in all levels of buiìding and deveìop-

8. Babcock, R. F., The Zoning Game, p. 126.
9. American Society of Plann'ing 0fticiais - Performance Controls

- for sensitive lands.

rf"
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ment controì. Buiìding codes, for example, whìch dictate the type
and thickness of walls severe'ly restri,ct innovat'ion. codes based

on performance criteria, however, will dictate how a wall should per-
form relative to fire resistance, noise absorpt'ion, and so on. !^lh.ile

the specification technique tends to st'ifle techno'logical innovation,
the performance standard tends to encourage ìt. The performance

standard as well eliminates the need for its adm'inistrators to have

specific knowledge of every available material and techn'ique. It puts

the responsibility on manufacturers and designers to prove that theìr
system will perform up to the standard.

Recognizing the even greater need for flexibility in controls whjch

ensure such quaiitative features as privacy and aesthet'ics, the use of
performance criteria seems even more appropriate. The introduction of
performance standards would as well allow us to move ìn the dìrectíon
of a control system based on "principles" of good housìng, explorìng
design options which respond directly to current user preferences,

technological potent'ials and cost constraints.

The question "what is prívacy?" is one which at any given point jn time

will elicit many different responses. It is therefore hopeìessìy naive

to assume that we can ensure it through as simp'le a techn'ique as a

setback reguìation. When asked how long a man's 'legs should be,

Abraham Lincoln is reported to have rep'lied "'long enough to reach the

ground".l0 The question is the same; it has to do with performance.

-*iE-*

10. Jacobs, Jane, Death & Life of Great Amerìcan Cities , p. 208.
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III-B Reevaluation & Reconrmendations

The controls examìned ìn th'is study are spec'ification technìques. They

prescribe fixed, quantìtative methods of achieving a compìex set of
both quantitatìve and qualitative object'ives. As Babcock has sajd,
controls of this kind should be "continuingly reexamined'in the Iight
of social needs and technology."ll considering the forego'ing argument

and the prob'lems identìfied in Part I, the specifìc controls'ident'ified
in this study have therefore been reexamined on the basìs of:

I Type - identifying the regu'lations as either rational or
arbitrary.
Scope - identifying the regu'lations as being singìe or
mul ti -purpose.

Form Constraint - judging the contribution of the regulation
to inflexibiìity of form.

Cost contribution - judging the contrìbution of the regu'lation
to high housing costs.

2

3

4

The following Table III-l illustrates the outcome of that reevaluation.
As may be seen in Table III-I the controls identified may be divided
into three categories:

t. Single purpose, rational
a) grading requirements for streets, walkways, and ìots
b) walkway width requìrements

c) parking requirements

Single purpose, arbitrary
a) intersection spacing requirements

b) emergency exit and cul de sac ìength requirements

Multi-Purpose, arbitrary
a) road and right-of-way width requirements

b) ìot area requirements

c) lot frontage requirements

d) building placement requirements

e) building buìk requirements

2.

3.

ìì. Babcock, R. F. , The Zoning Game, p. 126.
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In addition to the stated criteria these categories have been deter-
mined on the basis of the fojlowing observatjons. controls in
category one (sing'le purpose rationa'l) have well understood objectjves,
create few probiems of design inflexib'ility and contribute mìnimaìly
to overall housing costs.

controls in category 2 (single purpose arb'itrary) also have welr
understood objectives and do not contribute unreasonab'ly to design
inflexibility or housing costs

Controls in category 3, holvever, (multi-purpose arbitrary) create
problems in aìl three respects. Because they are multi-purpose and

ill-defined, there 'is no strong concensus about what their specìfic
objectives are or should be. Because they dictate precisely the
size and spacing of individual dwellìngs, and the pìacement of these

dwellings on individual predeterm'ined lots, they severely constrain form

alternatives. Lastly, because they prescribe exactly the minjmum

amount of land that must be allocated to spec'ific areas around ìndiv'idual
dwellings, with no reference to actual use, they determine to a'large
extent the cost of minimum standard housing.

The other characteristic common to nearly aìì the requirements in
category 3 is that they are contained in Edmonton's Zoning Bylaw #2135.

The only exceptions among controls in category 3 are the road w'idth

and right-of-way requirement which are found in the Servic'ing Standards

Manual.

It is obvious, therefore, that the problems identified in Part I are

being created primarily by requirements in Edmonton's zoning byìaw,

and the reason for this ìs that these requ'irements are simpì'istic,
arbìtrary responses to a comp'lex range of outdated prob'lems. Consid-

ering the fact that as simpìe a device as a bu'ilding setback is being

empìoyed to ensure the quantitative and qualitative concerns expressed

in Part I, this conclusion is not surprising.
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currentìy, as shown in Part I, the techn'iques being empìoyed to
ensure fire safety, efficient circuìation, privacy, access of light
and air and so on, are of three simp'le types.

2"

restrictions to lot form

a) minimum area

b) minimum frontage
restrictions on building pjacement

a) front setbacks

b) side setbacks

c) rear setbacks

restrictions on building form

a) maximum s'ite coverage

b) maximum building height

As has been demonstrated, these controls are products of the past when

land and transportation were cheap, a major concern was for rapìd growth
and the acts of land subdivision and buìlding were separate. None of
these conditions exists today. The perpetuation of our current wasteful
forms of development dictated by existing controls, wou'ld be bad enough

if they were in fact providing us with the qualit'ies we expect in
singìe famiìy detached housing. when we examine the performance of
existing controls relative to the objectives expressed by their
administrators, we find that they are not even doing an adequate job
of meeting these.

III-B-1 Fire Safety

The most common'ly expressed objective of current controls among those
interviewed for Part I of this study concerned minimizing fire hazard.
This was given as the justification for street width and right-of-way
requirements, setback reguìations and build'ing height restrictions.

Unìike the other more qualitative objectives for these reguìations,
however, accessibiìity to emergency vehicìes like fire trucks is a

I

3
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quantifiable requirement. It has to do with width, length, weight

and turning radius of trucks; length of hoses, p'lacement of fire hydrants

and so on. The assumption that existing setback and road w'idth requ'ire-

ments, in addition to provjding for privacy, sunlight and ajr circulation
also ensures safety from fire, is both naive and wasteful.

Unlike other individuals in the development approval process, Edmonton

fire chief, L. C. Duyl2 saw little utility in setback requìrements in

themselves. From the standpoint of fìre prevention alone, hìs concerns

were primarily for legibility in street 'layout, accessibility to and

maneuverabi'lity around individual dwellings and access to ample water.

!'lhile current setback requirements in single famì1y developments do

ensure a minimum distance between dwellings thus preventìng the rapìd

spread of fires, and while existing road right-of-way requirements do

aìlow good accessibi'l'ity to individual dwellings, they relate jn no way

directly to the constraints of our present fire fight'ing technology. The

most useful of the current reguìations from the fìre department's

standpoint are the side setback requ'irements whìch allow front to rear

ground access. Front and rear yard setbacks, according to Chief Day,

in fact are "good for circulation space but are not necessary in

preventing the spread of fire or fighting fire."l3

Accordi ng

regardi ng

1.

2.

3

4

to Chief Day, the primary concerns of the fìre department

any form of residential development are:

that access roads be a minimum of 20 feet in width to

allow two vehicles to pass.

that access roads be designed to carry 30,000 lb. vehicles.

Rights-of-way free of obstacles be a mjnimum of 35 feet

in width - the turning radius of a fire truck

that conveníent ground access be possible from front to
rear of dwelìings (eight feet ìs minimum space for men to

maneuver with hoses and ìadders)

that no building shouìd be over 300 feet from a fire hydrant5

12.
13.

Personal interviews with L. C. Day, December B' .l975.

Ibid.
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6. that fire hydrants be no more than 400 feet apart
7. that fire trucks be able to.get to within 150 feet of

any building

One recommendation of this study is, therefore, that concern for the
provision of fire safety in single fami'ly detached districts be expressed
direct'ly through rational specification standards. These standards
shouìd be single purpose and based on the existing constra'ints in fire
fìghting technoìogy as just outl ined.

The ìogical document for containing these reguiations would be the
Edmonton Servicing Standards Manual.

III-B-2 Traffic Circulation

The next most commonly mentioned justification for street widths and

right-of-way requirements among those interviewed 'in Part I concerned

ensuring the efficient flow of traffic. Secondary reasons were to
allow snow removal and storage and to provide on street parkìng (see

Figure I-2).

There is no question that the current requirements of 30 feet of
pavement in a 60 foot right-of-way very comfortably satisfy alì these
concerns. As demonstrated in Part II, however, these dÍmensions are 

....
a remnant of l8th century gridiron pìanning where land was cheap and .":="'

the length of a surveyor's chain set a convenient standarJ. In v'iew of
the current cost of land it is time we examined more closely the specific
Fequirements of traffic flow so as to establìsh rational standards for
street and right-of-way widths.

The present 30 foot residential street required by the Servicing
Standards Manual comfortabìy accommodates three ten foot traffic
and/or parking ìanes and is located in a 60 foot right-of-way. As

demonstrated ìn Part I, this constitutes 25% of the land area in an

R-l- subdivision designed to existing standards. Yet, a residentiaì
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street is required to handle relatively low volumes of local traffjc.
Also, as illustrated in Part I, theser,streets are aesthet'ical ìy
unattractive. When combined w'ith existìng setback requ'irements the
distance from buildingfront to front is j00 feet. trlith only one

and two story buildings to define this space the chances of creat'ing
visual interest are minimal.

If we accept that minimum standards for local resident'ial traffic
should be to provide two way circulation to all dwellings, we could
decrease'pavement widths to as little as 16 feet. This would allow
for two eight foot drivìng ìanes and require .l00% off street parking.
Allowing another four feet for pedestrian flow and ten feet for a

service corridor and snow piling, we could conceivabìy prov'ide adequate

circulation space for local traffic in a 30 foot right-of-way. As ill-
ustrated in the previous discussion, however, accessibiì'ity to fire
trucks requires minimum pavement widths of 20 feet and 35 feet rìghts-of-
way free of obstacles. As fire trucks and perhaps buses rvìì'l be the

largest vehìcles requ'iring access on residential streets, these require-
ments should set the standard.

If we use 20 feet of pavement in a 40 foot right-of-way as the m'inimum

rationaì des'ign standard for residential streets, we can now provide

two ten foot traffic lanes with lC0% off street parkìng o:,.one 12 foot
driving lane and one eight foot parking ìane. The latterr mä.y require
designated parking zones to allow two way traffic to pASs (see

Figure III-I ). :

l,le now have efficient traffic flow, provisions for fire vehicìe access,

room for snow pi'ling and convenient pedestrian access on a five foot
walk. What is more important, the standards are rationally defensible
and we have reduced the land cost for roadways by exactly 50îá. l^le have,

as well, through better definition of this circulation space, made

the road more interesting and attractive.
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III-B-3 Prìvacy

Next to concern for fire safety and traffic flow the most commonly

expressed iustifìcation of road widths, righ-of-way widths, and especiaì'ly
building setbacks was the provision of privacy (see Figure l-2).

The obvious assumption wh'ich supports this notion, shared by current
administrators is that through distance or remoteness we can ensure
privacy. Thìs is of course quite true. In rural areas or on very large
lots distance alone is an ideal device for ensurìng a1l levels of
privacy. The assumption, however, falls apart when we examjne a

minimum standard single famììy subd'ivision. Because of limited distances
between dweilings, most residents have clear vjews 'into neighbors'
bedrooms, living rooms and gardens. The only hope of getting real
visual privacy then in a situation where it is supposed'ly ìnsured

automatical'ly, is through the introduction of curtains, costly fences

and planting.

. *úaWtY(5 lW ú.tA(
wlt l{ro ¡{ø¿*gæi
wttt hsrLl

.å*

figure III .2
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In the standard single family subdivision then, remoteness as a means

of insuring privacy does not work. This misconcept'ion 'is further ill-
ustrated in: Design Gurdel'ines for Residential Ar"ur.l4

.=i
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The narrow f¡eld ol vlslon ol
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of Essex,14. County Council
December, 

.l973, p. 29.
A Desiqn Guide For Residential Areas,
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It is clear then that in minimum standard s'ingle famiiy deve'lop-
ments we cannot depend on the remoteness provided through street
width requ'irements or setbacks to provide prìvacy. The only alternatìve
is to ensure privacy through design.

The biggest problem in developing a control specifically to ensure
privacy, however, is that unlike the width of a fire truck, prìvacy
cannot be measured. It is a qualitat'ive feature and represents a

generaì principle of good housing. The best approach therefore to
ensure privacy through legisìation is, as discussed ear]ier, ìn
the form of performance criteria. If we can agree that the most
fundamental requirement of privacy is visual inaccessibility, we

can require that all housing prov'ide visual inaccessibjlity'in
areas requiring privacy.

It is therefore a further reconrnendation of this study that concern
for privacy be expressed through a specific singìe-purpose per-
formance standard designed to ensure visual inaccess'ibility to
critical areas in and around single fami'ly dwe'l1ings. Thjs per-
formance standard could read as follows:

"no direct visual access will be possib'le from the
pubìic side or from the major living areas of adjacent
dwellings into the lìving rooms or outdoor living area
of any dwe'l I i ng. "

Having substituted a performance standard specificalìy oriented
at ensuring privacy for setback and road width requirements., we

can nov{ allow road widths to respond to rat'ional circulation needs

as discussed earlier and provide for privacy through a wide

variety of des'ign manipuìations. One possibiìity would be to push

dweìlings to one side of the lot and orient them onto the yard

created on the other. Another possibiììty wouìd be to push

dwelling towards the back of the lot and orient it into a ìarge,
well-screened front yard. (see fig. III-4) Still a further
alternative would be to put the dwelling on the front of the lot
and orient it into the rear yard.
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figure III. 4

It is clear then that the opportun'ities for creating truìy private
internal and external living apaces through careful design are
greatly increased by the use of specific performance cniteria rather
than existing arbitrary, multi-purpose, fixed solution controls.

.i

III-B-4 Liqht and Air Penetration

stiì1 a further justification for existing road width, setback and

building buìk restrictions expressed by those interviewed, was that
they ensured ìight and air penetration into and around drvellings.

hlhile it would appear that by requiring wide streets and generous

setbacks we are ensuring good sun and air penetration, closer examination
of minimum standard developments has shown that there is very little

I

-ÆL*
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opportuníty to respond to the most basic climatic concerns. Form

constraints are well illustrated in Part I. The inabjlity of orìenting
the dt¡elling toward the sun means then that at best t{e are m'iss.ing the
opportunity of utilizing soìar energy in warming both ìnterior and

exterior living areas, and at worst, we are requiring that large
quantities of potential outdoor living area be relegated to perpetuaì
shade. 0n both northerly and souther'ly oriented dwell'ings'in existìng
residential areas a substantial portìon of the most usable yard space

is almost permanently shaded and therefore, less attractìve as outdoor
living or garden areas

Y-,_/'
wall$tP

figure m. 5

In Edmonton's northern climate, it seems obvious that houses should be

designed to take maximum advantage of solar energy through proper

orientation at least. l^lith the rising costs of energy for home heatìng

this concern will become increas'ingly critical in the future. Agaìn,

by the elimination or rationalization of exist'ing setback, buììdìng

bulk and road wjdth requirements and the substitution of performance

Criteria, the opportunit'ies to respond direct'ly to cl imatic concerns

are greatìy enhanced. One of the most obvious possibilit'ies would be

the deveìopment of atrium styìe houses pushed to the rear or front of

lots with the sheltered areas oriented in a southerìy directìon' The

\-
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micro climate created in these sheltered areas could substantialìy
lengthen the outdoor living season and reduce home heat.ing costs.

The protection of outdoor ìiving areas and entry ways from icy
winter winds is the other aspect of climatic control v¡hich is
almost impossible under existing regu'lations. tJjth more flexjble
performance criteria this concern would be handled in a sinr.ilar
fashion to responses to sun angìes. Possibìe performance standards
to ensure not onìy adequate ìight and air penetration but also
appropriate responses to sun and wjnd could be:

"0utdoor 'living areas in alI units wilI be open to
direct sgn'light for at least four hours every day.
Outdoor ]lulng areas and main entries to dwelììng
units will be oriented in such a way or screened so
as to give protection from prevailing winds.,'
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III-B-5 0pen Space

f
The next most common'ly s'ited objectìve of bui'lding setbacks, m'in'imum

lot areas and maximum site coverage mentioned by those interviewed
related to concern for ensuring adequate "private open space". This

was generally advocated for outdoor sitting areas, children's pìay,
gardening, or simpìy to look at. There is no quest'ion that one of
the primary appeals of single fami'ly detached housing on a free hold

lot is related to the generous amounts of open space which surround it.

The prob'lem with guaranteeing ample open space through setback reguìations,
minimum lot area requirements, and maximum site coverage regulations is
that a ìarge percentage of the space provided is either functionaì1y
useless or at best, simpìy decorative.

fta{f turæ¿
tlott-faNÉltoNAL

ftoøply Lwø

,Ø1vI4
tî?æf

figure m' 6

Again tvith the current high cost of jand, we should be considering
not onìy the quantity of open space we provìde, but the quaìity as well.
The orientation, reìationsh'ip to actual need, ìntimacy and human scale

of outdoor areas around housing are factors which are almost impossible

to consíder when comp'lying with current arbitrary standards. Private

open space for its own sake and with no functional purpose is money

wasted for everyone concerned. l.lhile it is true that to many peopìe a

r
I
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front yard intended only for dispìay, with frower beds and

lawn ornaments ís of fundamental importance, it js equaììy true
to say that for many of us it is not. This is especially true
at $20,000.00 per acre.

Flexible standards should, therefore, ensure a minimum of usable
private open space next to every dwelfing. These standards should,
however, be rational]y determined and the open space prov'ided

should be a response to the functional needs of potentiaì users.
The fol'lowing represents an example of how an open space per-
formance standard could be worded:

"Each drvel I ìng wi 1l have o
accessible from interior I

' to allow outdoor eating, I
ities. The total area of t
than 800 square feet. "

pen space or spaces dìrectly
iving areas of suìtable sjze
ounging and gardening act'iv-
h'is open space to be no less

The minimum area specified should be ratjona'lìy based on requjred
space for supporting these activities. concerns for orientat'ion
and privacy are of course satisfied in sing]e purpose performance

standards concerned specificalìy rvith those issues
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III.C Reconrnendati ons

0n the bas'is of arguments presented in this study, the fjve
folìowing po]icies are recommended as gujdeljnes for the revision
of existing controls affecting single family detached housing in
Edmonton. They should as well provide direction for the evolution
of more rational, socia'l'ly responsive controls in the future.

All specification techniques based on arb'itrary
traditional standards should be rat'ionalized so

that they meet their objectives in the most

efficient possible way.

All specification techniques which prescrìbe
fixed solutions should be subjected to continual
re-examination in I ight of chang'ing techno'logìcal
possibilities and social needs.

All multi-purpose controls shoujd be replaced

by single purpose controls.

Alì attempts to ensure qua'litative features
should empìoy performance criteria.

ülhenever possible bui'ldíng and land development

controls at all levels should be repìaced by

performance criteria.

The specific recommendations for revisions of existing controls
ìisted in Part I, Table I-1, have been made through the appìication
of these policies. They assume that no immediate changes w'ill be

made in the existing context of control documents or administrative
procedures" (See Table III-2 foìlowing)

I
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l. Clrculatlon

A. Road Fonn

l. Pavement t{ldth

2. Rlght-of-way
3. Intersectlon

spacl ng

4. Energency Exlt

5. Gradlng

6. Parklng

llrlkway Form

t. l{ldth
2, Gradlng

lot Form

A. Lot Area

8. Lot Frontage

C, Bulldlng Placement

t. Front Setback

Rear Setback
Slde Setback

D. Gradlng

cotllTRol 00cutßfl1

Servlclng Standards

Servlclng Standards

Slte Plannlng Handbook

Slte Plannlng Handbook

Servlclng Standards

Slte Plannlng Handbook

Servlclng Standards

Servfclng Standards

Zonlng Bylaw

Zonlng Bylaw

Zonlng Bylaw

-J

CHHC GuÍdellnes

Zonlng Bylaw

Zonlng Bylar

E'(¡Sl¡t{c sfAilDARo

30'mlnlnum

60'mln{mum

200rmlnlmum
1200'maxlmum

Hax. cul de sac
750'wlth/350'wlthout
emergency exlt
Maximum B.0f
lllnimum 0.51

One off street stall
per dwelllng

5'mlnlnum
.5Í mlnlmurn
l0Í maxlmum

5,000 sq. ft. mlnlmum

45 sq. ft. mlnlmurn

20r mlnlmum

25r mlnJmum
20 of lot wldth wlth
4' mlnlmum per slde

2Í back to front of lot

28I oî 1ot

25r max. (35' trlth further
setbacks )

REV I St0N

20'mlnlmum

40' mlnlmum

As ls
As ls
Âs ls

As ls
As ls
Two off street
stalls unless
parklng lane ls
provlded on st¡eet

Ratlonally detennlned to
rllon access to flre trucks

Íi

Ratlonally determlned by .:
knowledge of parklnE requl¡r-
nents ln slngle famlly
ôielllng dlstrlct

*0etemlned by 
- 
slze -of _bul I dlng

and satlsfactlon of slte pgr-
formance standards

ilÍn

rDetermlned by satlsfylng slte
performance standards and com-
pllance wlth ratlonal ffre
regulatlons r r

col'lliENl3

As,,,l s

As ls
As ls

¡t

Fl ex lbl e

Fl exl bl e

Flexlble

Fl exl bl e

Fl exlble
2X away fron
bulìding to stom
sewer system or
holdlng pond

Fl exlble

Flexlble

Detennlned by ratlonal gradlng
requirements but could åccoÍrno-
date drainage lnnovatfons I lkç
holdlng ponds, etc.

rDetermlned by slre of lot ând
satlsfactlon of slte perfor-
mance stand¿rds

l,fxi

?.
3.

tr tr

lll. Bulldtnq Fom

A. Area

B. Helght

H.t.
¡\)
or

ii

table III - 2 *see possible performance standards on following page
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Possible performance standards to ensure"

Pri vacy

No direct visual access will be possible from the
public side or from the major l'iv'ing areas of
adjacent dwellings into the ìiving rooms or outdoor

tiving areas of any dwellings.

2. Cìimatic Control

Outdoor living areas in all units will be open to
direct sunlight for at least four hours every day.

0utdoor 'l i vi ng areas and ma'in entri es wi I I be

oriented in such a way or screened so as to give pro-
tecti on from prevai'l i ng wi nds .

3. Open Space

Each dwel'ling wil'l have open space or spaces

directly accessible from interior l'iving areas of
suitable size and shape to allow outdoor eating,
lounging, and gardening activities. The total area

of this open space to be no less than 800 sq. ft.

These standards should replace lot area, lot frontage, setback

and buiìding buìk requirements in Edmonton's Zoning By'law.

Recommended Rational Specification Standards to tnsure Fire Safety

minimum paveinent width of 20 feet
minimum right-of-way 40 feet
pavement to be designed to carry 30,000 lb. vehicles

no buiìding to be over 300 feet from a fire hydrant

maximum fire hydrant spacing to be 400 feet
minimum distance between buildings to be 8'-0"

These standards should be incorporated into Edmonton's Servicing

Standards l'lanual.

1

I
2

3

T
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I I I-D Demonstration

If for purposes of demonstration we utílize the system of
controls described in Table III-z to design a group of single_
family detached dwellings, we ian see that the prob'lems of
inflexibility of form and unavoidably h.igh land costs ìdentified
in Part I can be substantially alleviated.

Assume for example that we have a street running east and west.
To accommodate emergency vehicle access as well as the efficient
movement of local traffic, we wiìl provide a z0 ft. paved area
in a 40 ft. right-of-way. !,le wilì as well allorv i007/ off street
park'ing or two stalls per dweìlíng. The single 5 ft. sidervalk
witl be pìaced on the north side of the street to ensure ìts
being in sunlight at ail times.

If there are no restrictive or valuable site features to heìp
determine the location of dwellings we may choose to utjlìze
patio style dwell'ings on the north side of the street sèt on the
rear of the lots. in this way we can utilize solar energy to
lengthen the outdoor living season and protect entrances from
cold winter winds.

Privacy and a sense of enclosure will be enhanced by the extension
of one wing of each dwelling, and a 6 ft. high visuai screen
designed a'long with the house will extend across the front of the
lots. llindows will be located so as to avoid views into
neighboring privacy zones.

Fire safety wìlì be further ensured by a minimum of g feet of
clearance between all bujìdings. One example of this form of
dwelling is illustrated in fig. III-7.
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ô

figure m'7

0n ühe south sÍde of the street we may choose to pìace

dwellings on the northerly side of the lots, aga'in to
optimize solar energy and give protect'ion from wjnds in out-
door living areas. Privacy wiì1 be ensured by locating the
required outdoor living areas in the rear and to the sides of
the dwel'lings with windows of all dwelìings avojding vìervs

into neighboring privacy zones. (see fig. III-8)
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figure lll .B

In order to minimize high'¡and costs and still provide 1400

sq. ft. dwellings as is possible in the existing mjnimum

standard R-1 subdivision analyzed in Part I, we will use tlo-
story dwellings with 800 sq. feet of ground area and p'lace

them on property lines. (Zero lot line dwellings) Lots then

could be reduced ìn both ìength and wìdth. For this demonstration
we will use 36' x B0' ft. or 2BB0 sq. ft. (see. fig. III-9)
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It is important to po'int out that this prototype sing'le-
famiìy housing group represents only one poss'ible alternative
and is not advocated as an optimum housing form. For purposes

of comparison it is based on regular uniform lots frontìng on

a regu'lar minimum standard street. The revised controls shorvn

in Table III-2 could as well accommodate more innovative and

less tradi ti onal housing whi ch sti I I prov'i des the quai 'it'ies

desired in single famiìy detached dwelìings. Direct responses

to specific site features, social needs, and technjcal capa-

bilities would undoubtedly ensure a wide range of housing and

development forms.

For purposes of comparison then, the prototype housing

group shown in fig. III-9 has been analyzed on the basis

of land use and costs. See Table III-3 on the following
page.
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Total Development Area

Total Number of Units
Devejopment Density (net)

1 Private Land:

Area Value Pe rcen tage
Pri vate Lãnd

1
$ 9550.00
$ 2100.00
$ 3820.00

27 .76%
6t.04%
lt.20%

I.7200 ac. $343i0.00 100.00%

III-33

acres

L2.I- dv¡e I I i ng uni ts/acre

Total

22.2%
48.8%
8.9%

79.88%

50.00%
12.50%
37.50%

100.00% 100.0%

2.r5
26

Use

a. Bldg. area
b. Yard area
c" Driveway

Total s

Road
Si dewa I k
Boul evard

Overal 1 2.1500 ac.

.4775
0
0

050
191

ac.
ac.
ac.

2

a
b
c

Publ 'ic Land:

Total s

.2 150

.0540

.1610

ac.
ac.
ac.

$+
$t
$g

300. 00
080.00
220.00

1 0%

5iL
5%

0
2

7

.4300 ac. $ 8600.00 100.00% 20.2%

$
(
43000. 00
or $1653.84
per ìot)

table m'3

Comparing the prototype development shown 'in fí9. III-9 with
the minimum standard subdjvisjon analyzed in Part I (Table I-2,
page I-13), the following observations are possible. First'ly
and most obviousìy we have reduced the amount of land required

:

-iÈ!
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and thereby'land value by almost one half. (46.48%) Second'ly,
by making a more rational response to circulation needs, we

have reduced the proportion of publìc land alrocated to roads,
sidewalks, and boulevards from 24.98% to Z0.Z%. Third'ly and

perhaps most sign'ificantly, through a conscious effort to
satisfy expressed object'ives of fire safety, privacy, and

sun and air penetration, land use general]y bears a more d'irect
and rational relat'ionship to functional need.
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III-E Summing Upæ

This study has demonstrated that we are not only the products

of our history and tradit'ions, we are as well their prisoners.

As R.S. Ferguson points out:

"History is a tyrant sharp'ly c'ircumscribing

our capacity to view wjth a fresh eye.''15

Perhaps the most dangerous aspect of this limitatjon is 'its
subtlety, and jn few areas is th'is more evident than that of
housing, land use, and buìl ding control s. In a soc'iety of
affluence such as we enjoy in l¡lestern Canada the function of
housing as shelter is often overshadowed by its symbol as a

status form, a means of joiníng our peer group, or a

guaranteed investment program. When we env'is'ion the f uture of
housing, building controls, and development procedures, these

historical constraints are all the more powerful for beìng

built into our preconceptions

It has been demonstrated in this study how much of the'legìs-
lation covering the production of singìe fam'ily housing ìn

Edmonton today is the victim of this limitation. This leg'isìa-
tion is based on outdated assumptions, which jn view of the

dramatic economic changes of the past decade have become in-
creasingly unfeasable. it assumes relatively cheap transpor-

tation and house heating costs, which w'ith increasìngìy hìgh

costs of fossil fuels are aìready a thing of the past. It

15. Ferguson. R.S.,
Tradition and Kn

f
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assumes a continuation of the historical cheapness of land,
which as a funct'ion of socio-economic desirability has come to
represent a major component of housi ng cost. Lasily, 'it assumes

with traditional gridiron subdivision practìces, an unlìmited
capacity of the natural environment to absorb urban spravrì.

As is shown in Part II, the preponderance of these not'ions are
tied dÍrect'ly to the basic premises of classical capitaìistic
theor.y. canadian development over the past two centuries has been

directed toward optimizing the use of land as a capìta1
corrnodity. It has been used by governments as a source of
revenue, for paying debts, and as gifts to encourage grorvth;

and it has been used by speculators to amass prìvate fortunes.

The implications of these traditional attitudes toward land

and land use have left their mark on both our phys'ical env'iron-
ment and the controls we devise for its use. As a heritage of
the 18th and 19th century need for rapid growth and efficjent
land marketing, we have a system of land tenure which d'ivjdes
rural and urban land alike into s'imple squares ignorìng a'lì
natural site features. As a later heritage of the need to
secure investment in urban land, we have many overly s'impììstìc,
arbitrary, multi-purpose development controls which further
preclude the possibility of responding to natural site features
or changes jn the social, economic, and technologica'l contexts
in which we exist.

In Part III it is shown that if we are to exercise good

judgement in developing more rational and socialìy responsive

development controis, it is time we began to recognize the

real motivations and shortcom'ings of our existing ones. It is

<*!
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demonstrated how the substitution of rational specìfication
requirements and performance standards could increase des.ign

flexibility and allow the development of more economical s!ngle
family detached housing which better fulfiils the expressed
objectives of existing contro'ls. using these revìsed standards,
costs cou'ld be reduced, appearance could be improved and the
qualitative features which make s'ing1e famì]y housing the goaì
of nearly every canadian fami]y, cou'ld be better achieved.
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APPENDIX ONE BE LMEAD

The subdivision of Belmead which has been analyzed in detail
for this practicum forms a port'ion of the parkland Area, "a
proposed urban community of 93,500 persons located immediateìy
west of the western boundary of the city of Edmonton.l

The portion studied here prepresents the second stage of a

three-stage deveìopment being carried out by Integrated
Building Industries of Edmonton.

I

¡'

I

¡

lt

study area

Stanley Associates Eng'ineers Ltd. - ParklanC Development
Plan, Edmonton, November, 1974.
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The foìlowing data derived from information obtained from the
developers has provided the cost deta used 'in this practìcum.

Bel mead Physi cal Ana I ys i s

I

2

3

4

5

6

Development Area

Pri vate Lots

Circulatjon Space

Total Number of Lots

Average Lot Area

Average Frontage

a. Interior Lots

b. Corner Lots

c. Overal 'l Average

Development Density

38.32 acres

28.36 acres (74.01%)

9.96 a*es (2S .99%)

146

8461.38 sq. ft.

56.64 ft. ( 124 I ots )

171.53 ft. ( 22 lots)

73.11 fr.
3.82 D. U. 'dlacre (net)7



Belmead

1. Raw land cost to developer

A-3

Cost Anaìysi s

= $20,000,OO/acre
= $766,400.00 total

$5,249 .32/lot'

= $2,490,803.72
$2 33 . 36/ phys 'i ca I

front foot
$t2,000.30/lot

$3 ,25 z ,zo3 ,72
$22,309.61/lot

$3,558,620. 00
$24,374.I1/1ot

$30t, 416.28

8.47% on investment

$24,374.11/lot

$47 ,600 . 00/ un i t

$77,974.11/home

$85 ,000 . 00

$13.02s. 89
18. 10?á on 'inves tment

2. Total Servic'ing Cost to
Devel ope r

3. Total Expenditure by Deve'loper

4. Selling Price to Builders
--@$400.00/front foot

(1975 costs now $450.00)

5. Total Profits to Deve'loper

6. Serviced Lot Costs to
Builder (average)

7 " Cost of Bui'lding
--@$34.00 sq. ft.

(for 1400 sq. ft. buiìdings)

8. Total Expenditure to Builder

9. Average Cost to Consumer

10. Profit to Builder

x38.32lac.
0r

or

or

or

or

or

I Land for this project was purchased by the developer in three
separate blocks of approxìmately the same size. The fìrst
purchase was G $17,000.O0/acre, the second @ S20,500.00/acre,
and the third for $22,000.O0/acre. For this proiect the cost
has been averaged out at $20,000.00/acre.

-é
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